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EKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1889.
A SCOOPIn Towels *Da Lin.
reat Purchase!
1:11r Moto Liam: Thu Ile Li Mony.
We otosA1 a purchase last weds large quantity of 
towels. napkins, etc., at a ridic.
US low price. The lot was largofact more than 
we have sold in the pest year, but
btarght them at our own price foropose to sell the 
entire lot in one week. All
be rerresented, from thnest to the finest, Take 
advantage of this sale as it
ly ocenr64 once in a lifetime. If do not need them 
now it will pay you to buy and
asilts,W.9 ?all 
atmotiottiris sale aa it is the grandest offering we have
e. Sale continues througl tile week.
Note a Feuf the Great Offers:
towels worth- - 15c lic For napkins worth -
15e 40 For napkins worth -
- 18o 60 For napkins Worth




14c For napkins worth 25c
For tablecloths worth - ▪ - 90c
or towels worth • - 72c For tablecloths 
worth -
-."Nor towels wo4, - - - 50c $1 29 For 
tablecloths worth -
owels word- - - - - 75c 32c For lap rugs worth -
.4.-IpaV of Ogirtii• cm; for
is aid opros btly
ost at die raillik on




In Imported Hosiery. Importers samples
bought at half price, and will be sold same





















Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkineville - - Ky
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
  One of the largest anal best appointed re
V
eneer on South Main street, with ,about
ere lot, eta bargain.
Ave.) room house and all out builallugs,
"rta anal large lot, all In splendid repair.
 • EtaX10 We offer for $2,310. Situated on• • • Main street.
BY BU'ING YOlt
ry Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS AND VOES_ A30-
„At's Elm s
IKE LIPSTIN1•
can and will loll you goods cheapek,1104se in' town. All goods warranRaYrelorpsentql. Re;Rember the place, L°
Ike Upstine,
bwou ts-at a barrain.
house and lot, corner 2red
Lot onyis lot on Ninth street.
Gess weenie...I so as 'di make 6 good
Three very tkaadJoluing New En+
Main street, one •or will awn au; a 4
front.
'ace lots on southTwo fine residencewel I improved.on South Virginia stribout WO feet
Acre lot with mprov
ertaintoo street very ctia\efeet front,
51)
FARM TROPE
The Robert Mills farm of 2%14southeast from IlopkinsvIlle.rawd. Very cheap.
The arm on Bouteitaw road knotLoin/Willie place. Suety improved.prise a rad easy terms.
rine farm of 240 acres, well Improvedgood soli, near a 'eruleau Springs. A IMAIs offered iu this farm.
on &ere
and-elass and farm well Improved. E•ery-th lag in good order. Price. $17,:iou, one-thirdcash, latiance 1 and years at 6 per cent.
ettO acre farm on Tobacco road, betweenPembroke told Itarkior's Mill, well improvedWad well watered Will (Stelae 'Into two
mu and 0011 scree, iog awn! nip on
each. Price low and term& ealiy.
140 acres with dwellli.g, tarn, stables, wter and orchard, Well les east from city, andthree miles from Fergtuanes Sabre for tele.
IN acre farm known as the rieuben Bollin-ger place, 2 mites 'from Petirre. one ofthe best improved' hosm. .1 6 dounry andLand very flute. 4 bargain o peed nowproperty.
16) avere faritt, miles from city. betwei.nCanton and Cox Mill nod*, loose a. the
Riehardeeii eiteee. Thi. !Inc:properly and
ve oft.•r a heroin it.
'Pimples to Scrofula.
A Positive Care for Every Skin, Scalp.
tad Blood Disease Except
ichthyosis.
Psoriasis it years Head, arms, aid
breast a solid scab. Back eivered
With 'ores. Hest doctors aid
inediciaes fail. Cared by Cutlet's's
Itemedies at a emit et (811.76.
1 hare used the Cuvicu KA R141114015s sr it It
the hest resulta. I used two bottle. of the
el:7141.'2A it SPIOLV //NT, three boxes 01 •I'TI-
et' MA,tail at' cake of t:ertet'as MIA a'. and
sat cured of* terrible *kill and *scalp disease
known as patariaala. I had It for eight years
It would get better anal worse at (Imo,. Nome-
tiniest my head would be a solid scab, anal
WWI al the time I began the use of the
l'1• R.% RICII ICI11 ES. My toms were eovered
will, .cabs from 111Y eillOWS 10 titiouite.r., my
breast wise *Ina at one wolitt Sean, and lit)"
back covered Willi wires NII[V sag ilk sine from
a peony to a dollar. I load doctored with all
the lwst doctors With 1141 relief, and used
many different medielnes without effect. My
C41/4.0 was hereditary., ittid. I began to think,
Incurable, but it began to heal from the find
application ..f 'utleura.
A Kell Itraset.t.,
Disease 6 Years CIA:rielder' flaw.
ant thankful to say that 1 have used the
4 1110.011, Iteniedies for about eight atoll the
with great snecess. and consider my self en-
tirely cured ed. salt rheum. fne'n which I have
suffered for slx y eats. [pried a number of
11114414.11W11 IWO ot the best (Italian' In the
country, but eound not hilts that would effect
at eon. until I used your remedies.
The Werat Case of Scrofula Cared.
We have been netting your C utieura Reme-
dies for years, and have the first e plaint
yet to receive from a purchawer. One of the
worst eases of scrofula I ever maw was eured
by (he use of five Seattle, of Cothran' Iteaidlr-
ent.t uticura anti Cutleunt Koaft.
;A V 1.0It & TAYLOR. Druggists,
Frankfort, Kam.
Csiteurs Remedies
Care every apiaries of agonizing. hnunihlautItl
Belling, burning, mealy. arid pint pl.. Meerut*
of the skin, scalp, and blood, with ill/SE Of
hair, from pimples to scrofula, except possi-
bly ichthyosis.
Sill everywhere. Price, Cut icura. 30e ;14041P.
tie; Iteaolvent. $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dr=tud l'hem leal Corporation, Boston.Send for"How to Cure Skin Diseares."
a 111tires, 30 illustrations, and la./0 testimonials
EITUI'LES, black heruls, red, rough, chap-.L.M.Lped and oily skin prevented lay Cull-
ruma Soap.
Weak, Painful Backs,
Kidney and I rine Pains and
Weaknesses, relieved in one min-
ute by theebtienarat i&att-P
ploaz.o,the first am only lilpain-
killing plaster New, Instantaneous, Infalli-
ble. 25 cents.
unprecedented Attraction!
(,\" ER X MILLION ni writ I BITTED.
L.S.L.
Louisiana State Lottery Comp y.
Incorporated by the Legislature in lena, for
Educational anal l'haritable purtswea, and its
franchise made at part of the present State
Constitution, in ItC9, Lay an overwhelming
;smaller Note.
Its M A 34 M4ITH nitA 1 NI fS take place
Sent I- .% fluid! J unt. and weenther,, and
(tat teitAND Numiseit int.sw-
tNus take place In each of theother tea
months of the year, and are alldrawn In
public at the .1eadenty of Muslc,New (*-
teeth.. La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
l'rompt Payment of Prizes,
AAACKLed RS f01101F14:
"We do hereby certify that we supervbw the
arrengements for all the ruonthly and Semi-
nnual Drawings of The 1A.Unlialall State Lot-
tery Company. and In penman manage and
eoiratrol,i be Drawings themselvera. and that
the sum.. are conducted with honesty. fair-
111•*., 111141 111 creel faith toward all partks„ and
we authorize (tact pany to use this eertia-
cote, with fee-similes of Olir signatures at-




We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay tall Prize...it:awn in The Louisiana
stam Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
H. N. WAr.wsLer, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
ERIC LANAUX. ere& state Ilk.
A. itALT,wiN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Ilk.
CARL Eons, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday July lath, ISM,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
I
100,a10J Tiekets at Fla; Halves $10; quarters $.1;
Tenths r2; Twentletlw $1.
LIST 01 PRISMS.
I PRIZE OF WOW hi . • Ellift.ion
1 " of 100000 is.  10000
I " of .10,1Ve is  10 000
1 " 01 Z1.11U0 IS  •Giete0
2 PItIZE.S of Mato are  1.11,000
5 - of .",,0141 are . 2.1,0IW
of 1,001) are.  2.3.0u0
list .. of FM aro  tio.0110
•_vo •• of WO arc .. 1111.1100
11(1 •• Of 131.X.i are  . lia,tam
APPROXIMATION I'RIZEit.
lie Prize. of Ii.1161 are  . ..
lio " of MU are . .... ..
IS) " of 2.10 are
Tenni:v*1. P512156.
900 l'r zes of $100 are ............. $99,1101)
Wet " of 100 are 
•




Norr -Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are
not emit la 11 tar Tenni nal Prizes
AGENTS WANTED.
or- FOR Cara ItArem, or any ferther la-
brunt
i
o  ion desired, write lestilay tiie under-
signed, clearly statlag your residence, with
state, Comity. Strict and Number. More
rapid relit rit mall delivery will he assured by
) our enclosing an Envelope ',caring your full
IMPORTA NT.




By a .rdi nor y letter, eontaid hag Money Inlet
issued by all Express Companies. New York
Exchesage. I WAR or Postal Note.
A 1,1,1tE/04 REIRTMTEREI) I.ETTICKS ONTA I N.
1:to: el'IRRENCT TO
NEW olitLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, 1.a.
"REM EM BR, that the paytnent of Prizes
Is 01'.‘11.‘NTEED BY FOI It NATRINAI.
BA N K S of New arlealtv, and t M.Th. k ets are
signed by the- Preslaia.tat ad' an InstItutia an,
what.,,- chartered rights are reeortnized in the
highest 4 'ourte; theme are, be war.'. if all imita-
tions or a la on:Minns richetnes."
ONE 1N H.LAR is the price of the smallest
part .or frac( ion of u Ticket IssCED BY I's
in !the Draw Mg. Anything In our mime of-
ferred for IeS/1 than a Dollar is a swindle.




sdale, Cooper & Co.
-PROI'RIETORM OF
ACCO WAREHOUSE,





mfrntion to SAMPLING and 








n house and lot ;Oil* feet,on South
-et at a lwrgeln.
9051
Atsda side




We represent th. Mt-,al
Life Insurance Comp= of
h:ertucky; in the count/ of
Chintian, Trigg and
and will write 11in-
f.91111/1C op the mast Ora-I* term.
,lucknordlys
‘C.bines the juwi ice o
caiforeia, so lacttive
wilt the nicdicihal virtto•Figs of
inows td t most beneficitou,.
human eyetem, forming the ON.as
ritC:ptly ltoEnNithEeDY to act genite
NETS, LITER AND BOWE
TO--.
Masse tkl System Effectually I-
;nie ever ittade."
Middiewart, Decatur, Ohio,




Naturally follow. Every one is using itand all are delighted with it. Ask yourdruggist for SYI:LIF OF FIGS. Manu-factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAM FRAIKISCO. CAL.
loorormtz KY. NKr Yoe% ICY.
N ii
\al 1..411jp. , A#VAiloISNI6‘
Nij 4p-Avilik..irt '14,10. _ inktow t it, LI 1
" P
-Imp . * 0 .,4' Lia,
, 'g A 1 imamitr..ostvf,,ary -a- 
de Aluit --• 01. 4/5...,\
X .414,4030"44wad" \e











Two Unknown Meet Enter MN House
And Shoot Mat to Death.
Just before 4'eloek Friday night
Sam Coleman, col., a laborer on the
larm of Mr. Willie Lindsay,lialf way
between this city and Fairview, was
shot and lustalltly killed by unknown
parties. His wife who l• the ode
witneetees of the tragedy, says that
two men came to the door and called
Coleman. The latter went out when
he was seized by the men and a strug-
gle el stied during which they all en-
tered the house. The strange men
were making every Orel to over-
power Colentan and finding It 'mime-
retitle one drew a pistol and placing
It against his left heibast fired. Cole-








ble clew as to their identity. This
morning Dr. Dulin left for the scene
of the tragedy to hold an inquest.
While Coleman Is said to have borne
no savory reputation in the commun-
ity. The matter demands a rigid laves
tigat ion.
5---4••••••••--
How Doctors Cowper Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After along experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's Englieli Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
11.30,900 IN FLAMES.
A Franklin, Ky., Merchant Bums up
All Ills Money.
Franklin, Ky., is considerably ex-
cited over the action of a wealthy
and miserly old man named Wni. J.
Hilton. Hilton, who was thought to
be on .1the death-bed, Friday
jumped up and ordered a negro to
Pick up a certain nail keg in .his
room and place it on the fire, saying
that it contained some old papers he
wantedidestroyed. The negro did as
bidden. Soon after a gentleman en-
tered the room, and seeing the burnt
rapers, made an examination and
found that instead of old and worth-
less stuff the keg contained green-
backs and government bonds. The
amount destroyed was $30,000. Hil-
ton and his wife separated some time
since, and she was sueing for divorce
and alimony, and it is believed that
he preferred to destroy his property
rather than for his wife and dissolute
son to spend it.
Progreso,
It is very important in thls age o
vast material progress that a remedy
be pleasing to the taut and to the eye,
easily taken, acceptable to the
stomach, aid healthy in its nature
and effects. Possessing these qual-
ities, Syrup of Figs is the one perfect
laxative and most gentle diuretic
nowti.
THE O. V. ROAD CASE.
The Opi•Ion Affirming Judge Grace
Deliiered by Judge Pryor, the
Others Cement%
The Intense Interest of the It. & N.
Diteplayed in the Reault-The
N's Discouraged.
There was less excitenteut titan
was expected on the 'streets Friday
afternoon when the announcement
was made that the court of appeals
had afticrtned Judge Grace's decision
on the 0. V. bond case. The full
text of the decision is not at hand
but It is known that the point made
by Judge Grace, that that the statute
providing against two elections on
the same day was still in force and
effect, was held good by the higher
court. The opinion was delivered
by Judge Pryor, the other judges
concurring. Judge Landes was seen
this morning and asked what he had
to say on that subject. He said that
Messrs Kelsey cud Giles, the presi-
dent and secretary of the 0. V. corn-
pauy, were in New York, and he had
not been able to hear front them.
Titat they were expected home soon
and that they would take some
action. "I am not authorized to
make any statement," continued the
judge, "but I believe another propo-
sition, probably on a different plan,
will be made by them to our people."
"We must not be discouraged,"
said he, "but continue the tight. The
L. & N. road has gone into this war
to stay; but if we'll all stick together
we will defeat them in the end. To
chow you the linens* interest that
company had in this matter, I had
news indirectly front the headquar-
teas of this company a few days ago
as toliow We decision would be ren-
dered. Mind,I do not charge any cor-
ruption, but I do say their officials
had means of knowing just what that
decision would be several days ago,
for my informant got his newit direct
from the headquarters of the com-
pany. That road has been the mov-
ing power in this matter."
The people do not seem a bit dis-
couraged, but all are hopeful of the
future.. They appreciate our ad-
vantages and knowing what a plum
is here for some mini to pickup, say
that it will not be long before we will
haven good pxopositiott front some
vomit:ply. Such deWrtnination as
111i0 Wkil evoutuallx succeed in get-
ting a rompetiug line.
-sw--
Is Ceireimptim bearable!
Road the followlug: Mr. ('. H
Morris, Newark, Ark. says: "Wax
down with 1We/Ibl of Lunge, alld
Mende and physicians pronounced
me an incurable Consumptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. King's New DiNcovery
for Consumption; ant now on my
third bottle, and able to overteee the
work on my farm. It is the finest
11 c
-Dieeovery for Consumption I
; have died of Lung Trouble's.
;11,:k, en up by doctors. Am now
'"'"'e"' health." Try it. Sample
Pharnuein Harry B. (lamer's, City
Governor isA ppoint
A tipte ẁ *













tic Asylum. Mr. AV
president of the now the0
the best managed banks -'
good arid the action of op




proval pf or 
people. . 
\.
Do Net Hater Any Lester.
Knowing that a oough oan be
checked in a day, and the first stagesof consumption broken In a week, wehereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-lish Remedy for 




The following claims were allowed
October 15th, 1865, and ordered to be
paid out of the levy of 1809:





C. B. Framer, copied 
M H Wilson 
Jno Trotter, copied 
J W Armstrong 
(leo W Elgin, copied 
T H Major, copied. 
0 W Elgin, copied. 
W Elgin, copied 
Caldwell & Randle, copied
J W Jones 
It C Spain
J J C McK night -
J C Alien 
S T King 
J R King... 
J D Steele & Forbes 
C W Jarmo!' 
R T aughn 
C H Bush, assignee, copied ...
G A Haly, copied 
Steve Hill, copied 
T P Crick, copied 
OH Allen 
0 H Allen 
Jae Haddock, copied...
B W Allen.  
Jackson & Sisk
J 0 Smith, copied 
W S Fowler 
Bradly & Gilbert Co., copied-.
Jno F Woodburn, copied 
M M Carroll 
Jesse Payne.. 
Jan Miller, eop 
T K Hill, cop 
Marion Stevens 
H W Tribble 
Robt Vaughn  
W S Summers  
W L Spurting, cop 
Wm Burt 
Jno Reiter.. 
O F Myers, cop...  
W B Yancy 
O W Winfree 
J 8 Hammonds cop
J N Thomas 
Cleo Price 
J S Anderson, cop
Jno E West 
J C Bowling 
R M Carpenter 
E A Wilson, cop 
W W Radford, cop
it H Lindsey, cop
T P Hammonds
Barns I Terrill
WI Cannon, cop 
F W Long, cop 
▪ T Walker 
J T Walker    .
Mrs Sicely Whitlock, cop......
W H West, cop 
Thompson & McReynolds, cop 
H Dulguid.
J 0 Mensor 
J H Stimett 
Wiachester Powell 
M Cowan  
Isaac Cowan 
F M Cowan 
F M Cooper 
W D Johnson 
Forbes & Bro. cop
W B Matthews 
W A Wilgus, cop 
Cleo W Long, cop 
H C Walden 
Jno W Breathitt, cop
Win Demon 
W Kinsbrough 
H B Rogers 
A W Meacham 
Albert Dulin 
C H Bush, cop 
O H Myers, cop 




S E Everett, cop 
D E Bell, cop 
E Bowling • 
David Smith  
W Teavanah 
J L Renshaw, cop 
Gus Young, cop 
8 E Everett, cop 
Albert Gaines.  
(leo Beals 
Chas McKee & Son 
W B Kennedy 

















































  12 00
200
  500






























  51 25
  415 65
  10 02
  242 25





  90 00
  600
  250



















$aw was appropriated to build an
addition to county attorney's office.
$s40 was appropriated to pay cou-
pons belonging to the Roach *state.
$15 was appropriated to build a
bridge over Indian Mound and Lafay-
ette road.
Davis Howell allowed $6 as a pau-
per.
000 was appropriated to paint and
repair court house.
$50 appropriated to M A Mason for
damages done in fencing.
$05 allowed to Ross Metcalfe for
damage done to laud in changing
road.
$15 allowed Mrs. M E Bacon for
damages done by changing road.
$25 allowed J J C McKnight for
damages done by eliatiging road.
$300 appropriated to repair poor
house property.
$250 appropriated to workhouse
comm It tee.
$75 to make Hill on Madisonville
road near Bronaugh's.
$50 to repair Steger's mill road near
Beverly.
$250 to repair Princeton road near
Sinking Fork bridge:
$50 to repair Princeton road near
Johnson's sehool house.
$200 to repair Greenville road near
old fair grounds.




air Dupey's bridge on the
S t
Greenville road.
$175 to build bridge accross Little
river at Vaughan's chapel.
$175 to repair road near Roberteon's
bridge on Hopkinsville and Kirk-
inansville road.
$35 to repair road on Crofton aud
Consolation road.
w$-i5i0niatouirmet,inti4iri.Madieouville road at
$3(S) to reyair appmaplies and bridge
on Nashville road near Wood's mill.
$450 allowed M. A. Little-field for
taking poll tax list.
ALLOWANCES To JUS1'ICP,14 ti? THE
PEACE.
C Tinsley, copied,  -
S B Younglove, copied,
J R Fuller, copied, 
J D ('ollins, copied, 
J II eopied, 
J Metcalfe, copied, 
lilt (lark, copied, 
J J Cox, copied, 
C if l'aueey,copied, 
M A Fritz, copied, 
T Johnson, copied, 
.1 A Boyd, opied, 
J M Renshaw, copied, 
Sam Doe«, copied, 
Geo 11 Myers, copied 
Win '1' Hight, copied.
B Lacky, copied.
J H Cavanah, copied
11 M Powers, 'opted 
J E Stevenson, void(d. 
C 13 Fraser, copied
0 M Barker, copied 
L C Garrott, copied 
J W McGaughey, copied
W H Everett, copied 
Thos H Major, c:41,Isal
JuM:1)W4.4,(1 a7sk. att, ':(ti.",t),:la a 
W E Wortielff, co
:W41:D '144.1tvra‘jeo4rsiguann:twortWagi, outc.. rpsiledtl  15 00
 15 01
$4 t"° l)itirlpetwru 
for servic
esrsiass asworkhouse
The following claims were allowed
on Monday, April 15tit, 15001, to be
tpi,011Baopri,utit:poil the county levy for 1889:
na.N. 
Iiirunek .... . 
2 $O
  2 en
 20
Usto. 




























Joe Anderson  
It M Carpenter
K W Hendrix
E Everett  









Yrs/leis Morris  .......
Bud Meacham  
W T Wataun
Edgar Bradshaw
Jam Anderson, Jr 






Ben A nderaon 
Ed Wolfe










P Aruuttrong  
MO'KIng ..
KM Curpenkar 







Chas McKee & Son ...
J E Mahrey 
J T West 
B F Anderson, cop 
E W smear . 
ser W West
DJ Met 'Ord
Jas. A Witty, cop 
J Morris 
I W Crabtree 
ZIke King 
W T Simpson 
14E Cookiwy, cop 
Edgar Bradshaw, cop 
Ram ticudder .
J R&M F Winfree 
E M Barnes, cop .... 
J Wilkins . .....
Z T WIllis 
Jao II Willis 
Steele & Forbes 
A M Reese 
P A Carpenter. 
J V Forts-s 
GFI 88Mhlyr. s , cop 
W Lackey, cop 
SKIN' '"Itt.‘ial4abett . 
J A Boyd 
RA Haddock  .........
Win Owen 
Ed Mabry, cop 
Jno W Hale 
F 
Jones et o ,cop.
v.DIM 
Lone.
erk utea.t Saddler 
W M West, cup
Bitynhatu & Beauty, cop . ....... .
W W Deason
J W WIlliams 
A C Hays 
Thompson 4 MeReynoidamop  
E C Parker. 
Jam Orton 
J It Fuller 
J W Malaita:ay 
J H Roper, eop.. ........
Ray, Johnson & overshiner, co  
J W Ilaynhant, oop. .
J J Barnes, cop 
EMBaoiyornensi :p .. 
HarrW Cokely in
Jno N
Jnou,R MR ao on,cop. ... ... ..  ............
JsaWnv Ai rizaystrong . 
TJmoirtunassurta .... . D




Thompaaon & Meador, cop 
Jon Voard. .......




(leo aop W Long, - 
Pyle
J L P•Pa..1
j111.7HC IlleerKr.:111,gheOt ... . . ......
W McRae
Outt Young. cop
Jno W Breathitt, cop 
Jas W Pyle, eop.
IllAtil:nhi: YourdLi7;ive,cop
Henry Poindexter, cop 
Henrywa Puoginhdnex ter, copt  . . ..... 
JI.Pusee
J no W Boyd, cop 
Scott Means, aop 
J J ainty
T I. Adams. 
MAUI Coleinsia 
Ben Coleman 
Den smith. cop 
It E 'anion, 4.4.1;1 
Watt Rowlett 
I RPeniek
J I) Good, cop
Jno Ebling 
Jake McIntosh 
J 14 Hanbery, cop
11 W Shaw. 
Cordier Bowling 











....... • • • •

















$10 allowed Mrs M. L. McIntosh
for dieting prisoners.
$3.50 allowed W. A. Faughn for
taxes improperly collected.
$5 allowed C. D. Raker for bring-
ing Albert Weakly from Cadiz to
Hopkinsville.
$25 allowed Jno. Boyd for attending
cononon pleas court.
$25 allowed Mose West for attend-
ing eonnnou pleas court.
$450 allowed M. A. Littlefield for
taking poll tax list.
$15 appropriated to build bridge
across ditch near Lafayette, on Hop-
kiusville and Dover road.
$30 appropriated to build bridge
across road on Hopkinsville and La-
fayette road, near Bennettstown.
010 appropriated to build wing
walls, to east approach to Smoot'',
bridge.
$175 appropriated to build bridge
across Richordson's branch near
Pembroke, on Tobacco road.
$100 to repair Williams' bridge on
Hopkineville and Kirkmanieville
road.
41410 to repair Cox Mill bridge on
Cox Mill road.
$65 to repair Lindseys Mill bridge
provided Trigg conuty appropriates
an equal emount. And $35 to re-
pair east approach to said bridge.
$50 to build bridge. across ditch oil
Palmyra road near (iarretteburg.
$1(X) to repair Madisonville road
near railroad.
VAS) to build bridge across Castle-
berry creek, uear McKnight's mill.
$100 to repair Nashville road near
Mr. Hanna 'N.
$1,250.00 allowed F. II. Remelt:tee for
services as superintendent of county
schools.
$)100 allowed W. P. Wiufree as
eounty judge
$41/0 allowed Jno. Payne as county
attorney
$100 allowed Jno. Payne as poor-
house receiver.
$1.1)0 allowed W. K. Nisbet as poor-
house physician.
$4,000 appropriated for poor-house
purposes.
$600 allowed J. W. McPherson as
jutlge common pleas cort.
$25 allowed mo. W. Breathitt for
stationery.
$2 levied for poll tax.
7 cents for ordinary county pur-
poses.
12 cents to pay semiannual interest
on railroad bonds.
$.50 allowed to Jno. W. Psviie, for
making settlement with
A i•lelkW Mit Kai J Uteri Est.
11 Youuglove veil.*
T Tivaley oop. 
J B Fuller cop..... 
J D Conine 
J B White cop 
DJ Metealfe. 
H Clark cop 
.1 J Cox cop 
C T Yancey cop 
lEA Fritz cop. 
T Johnson cola. 
J A Boyd cop 
J M Renshaw cop  
Haan Does cop 
Gee H Myers cop 
B Lucky eop....... 
J R Penick. 
H Cavaaah cop 
14 M Powers cop 
J E Stevenson cop 
C B Fraser. 
TM Barker cop. 
L C Garrott 
J W Mcliaughy 
a
-7(1111;01X1;‘‘"?
W H Everett cop 
Thos If Major cop
M D Davie cop 
Cleo W Winfree cop
W E Warfield cop











(leo N Johnson cop ... 12 00 D F Myers.
VOLUME XX. NO. 1.
D F Myers
J H (2avauah, pd.
BM Powers 
E M Barnes, pd
I) F Myers 




The following allowanoes were E M Borneo, pd.
made to the officers of election for J H Cavanah
August, November, Prsoideutidl and WATER KILL.
Railroad, 1888 and IMO: W 11 Carter, pd
•••• • • se .
HOPLINIW 'LUC DI
JO Hdrd












Walter Kelly, pd 
Geo D Dalton 
A D Hicks, pd.  
Jno (3 Ellis, pd 
Jno Hipkins, pd 
W J Davidson
Pd
R T McDaniel, pd 
HA Rodgers
W S Davison
Jae M Hipkins, pd
R T Mo)aniel, pd 
W J rsifseo iritl  
Jas M Hipkins, pd 
W H Moore 
L N Petree, pd
J it Hipkine, pd 
FaInvizw.
W C Perkins, pd....
M A Fritz 
W A Foughn, pd 
C J Layne 
MA Fritz










T H Shaw 
BD Lackey 
3 B Everett, p4.  
C H Harrison 
W R Alligree, pd
BD Lackey 
J B Everett, pd.
C H Harrison  
W R Alligree, pd 
B D Lackey 
R Vaughn 
CH Harrison 
W R Alligree 
BD Lacky 
B Everett, pd 
C H Harrison 
W B Alligree 
LAFAYETTE.
A .1 Fuqua 
Gillum Emil 
0 W BYPer$4 Pd
J W Davidson
Gillum Each 
C B Fraser, pd. 
A J Fraser
J W Davidson, pd 
A J Fuqua 
Gillum Ezell 
(4 W Sypert, pd 
J W Davidson, pd 
A J Fuqua 
Gillum Ezell 
W Sypert, pd 
W W Williams 
J W Dawson 
J E Stevenson, pd 
Gus Miles 
••• • • •
P M Cavan. 
C Pollard, pd.  ...
Gus Miles 
J E Stevenson, pd 
.1 A Boyd 
R C Pollard, pd 
Gus Miles 
J E Stevenson 
Jno Southall 
C Pollard, pd 
Gus Miles. 
J E Stevenson, pd
T C Jordan 
C Pollard, pd 
UNION SCHOOL HOUSE.
Chas 'L Dade 
B SCampbell, pd 
Nathan Rally
MB King
B S Campbell, pd 
Peter Tribble 
Joe L Campbell, pd
MB King 
B S Campbell, pd 
C L Dade ... 
Nathan Bailey, pd
M B
B S Campbell, pd 
0 M Wolf 
Nathan Bailey, pd
M B King 
J W Hanbery 
J W McGaughey 
Ellis Whitlock, pd
A M Henry  
J W Hanbery 
▪ W McGaughey 
Ellis Whitlock pd 
A M Henry 
J W Hauberry 
J W McGaughey. 
Ellis Whitlock pd.
A M Henry 
J W Metiaughy 



































• eeed.e. • •
l'E3hBIIOKE.
Jno E Primin psi 
• Y Pendleton 
J J Ogbum 
C W Morrison...--
It Pendleton. 
Wm U Arvin 
L Moore 
C W Morison 
Jno E Primm pd 
It I' Pendleton 
J J ()gburn ... 
C W Morrison 
Jno E Priwni pd 
LONOV1SW.
L 0 Garrott 
Henry Kelly 
J (' Thomas, pd 
Percy McKee, ed 
I) A Nelson. 
W Cherry 
J C Thomas, pd 
P bl McKee, pd 
W Cherry  
W H West 
Henry Kelly 
11; C Griffin 
I. 0 Garrott 
Hemp Bradshaw 
B Leaven. 
E C Griffin 
MOUNT VERNON.
T Fruit, pd 
CT Yancey, pd 
J 1' Walker 
Chas F Laeey, pd 
Fruit, pd 
"I' Yancey, pd 
J Walker Need*
;e4) W. Levity, pet 
C F Yaueey, pd 
SE Fruit, pet 
J T Walker 
CF Lacey, pd 
C T Yaneey, pd 
(I W Lackey, pd 
S F Fruit, pd 
('F Lacey, lid 
BEVERLY.
M I) Davie, lid 
T H Majors, pd 
W it Pace 
Edgar ('ayce, pd 
M I) Davie, pd 
H Majors, pd 
Cave Johnson- ---
'N B Paee 
M D
T H Major, pd 
Kdgar ( ayce, pd 
W Id Pace. ... 
H Major, pd. 
'Edgar l'ayee 
M I) Davie 
A 'I' Hargus 
HAM BY.




J J Solomon 
Ferrell 
Sol Smith, pd 
L R Solomon, pd 
J I Solomon 
L W I) Hamby 
Sol Smith, pd. 
L R Solomon, pd 
J M Renshaw 
J M Renshaw 
J J Solomon 
Sol Smith, pd  ... 
L H Solomon, pd 
FRUIT HILL.
J H Cavanah, pd.  
B M Powers 














































































































































































E C Parker, pa
J H Durham 
W H Cato, pd
J R Brown ..
Jae D Collins,
E C Parker,
W H Cate, pd 
J R Brown 
BC Parker, pd 
J H Durham 
Jas D Collins, pd 
W H Cato, pd 
E C Parker, pd
J H Durham 
0 A Rair1711107110
J B Vi'hite, pd  200
Ross Hopper, pd 200
Abner white, pd  3%
IF 24 Quarles  200
J B White pd  200
Ross Hopper, pd  200
Abner White, pd ... 831',
FM Quarles ....M/toss *kipper, pd.. 
AU& White, pd  S la
FM Quarles 200
Ross Hopper, pd 200
J B White, pd 200
Abner White 335
F M Quark:.  200
BAINBRIDGE.
J J Cox, pd  ..$ 200
J R Keys 200
W D Turner  276
J M Vtrood, pd.... . 200
J J Cox, pd ---  200
J R Keys  200
W D Turner ...--.   276
J M Wood,pd  2 oo
J J Cox, pd  2 oo
C E Bowie, pd  200
W D Turner  276






























W E Warfield .... .... "oo
OW Winfree ........... ..... 2 oo
NT Watson  24o
Frank II Hancock  2 oo
W E Warfield  200
Jessy tironsugh  200
NT Watson  24o
TB Hancock, pd  2 oo
W E Warfield  200
J C Boxley, pd  200
P W Brasher, pd  240
F B Hancock pd  2 oo
Thoe Green  2 oo
Stung Jones  2 oo
N T Watson  2 to
F B Hancock, pd  2 oo
BARKER'S MILL.
TM Barker, pd $ 200
E F Griffin  2 oo
Chas Minton, pd  3 5o
E C Peyton, pd - 2 oo
NC Mayberry --- 2 oo
GUll Jones  .- • 2 oo
T M Barker, pd. . - 350
E C Peyton, pd ---- 20o
E F Griffin  2 oo
John B Jones  200
TM Barker, p4.  350
E C Peyton, pd  2 oo
E F Griffin  . 2 oo
A E Massie. pd  2 oo
C M Minton, pd  350
T M Barker 2 oo
BELLE VIEW.
H B Clark, pd 
Wm Cravens 
W A Reed 
J J Smith 
Wm Cravens 
H B Clark, pd 
T P Graves 
W A Reed 
.▪ 1 Smith 
W M Cravens 
H B Clark pd 
J woo/ 
J J Smith 
STUART'.
W T Davis, pd 
H Myers, pd 
J H Wicks, pd 
G M Rives. -
W P Davis pd 
J T Lile  
▪ H Wicks, pd. 
O W Rives. .. -.-
G H Myers, pd. 
W T Davis, pd 
J H Wicks, pd 
G W Rives 
H Myers, pd... 
WT Davis, pd 
J H Wicks, pd 































Wm D Fergiion  2 oo
William West ... . 200
C W Meacham 350
(leo N-Johnson  2 oo
Wm D Ferguson  2 oo
.1 H Henderson  2 oo
C W 'Meacham  850
Geo N Johnson   200
Wm D Ferguson  2 no
J C McKinney 2 no
C W Meacham    350
(leo N Johnson oo
Wm D Ferguson........ ....... 2 no
C W Meacham. 350
(leo N Johnson 2 oo
cROFTON.
Jno M Rockport, pd  2 oo
J no IS Long, pd 200
JnoNMcCord,pd   280
J B Jackson,  2 oo
GC Lockhart  2 oo
John S Long, pd ---------2  oo
Julian Boxley, pd..... ..... 28o
J B Jackson, pd.. 2 oo
J M Leckhart, pd -  2 oo
Julian Boxley, pd  2 oo
J no N McCord. -  2)40
J B Jackson, pd.. 
J no M Lockhart,pd  2 oo
2 on
J no N McCord, pd  2 so
J Jacktion, pd.-. ...  2 oo
KELLY.
O C Brasher. . .  - ... 2 oo
J T Johnson, ...... 2 oo
J C Johnson,
Henry B Crunk . 2 oo
GC Brasher -oo
J T Johnson, pd  me • 2 oo
J C Johnson, pd... ....   225
Henry 13 l'runk.... oo
0 C Brasher.... .... ' oo
J C Johnson, pd  ..... 225
J T Johnson, pd.  2 oo
J It Moore 200
J T Johnsen  20.
J C Johnson  2 oo
OAK (MOVE 
John M Pendleton, pd  20.
J H Whitlock  2 oo
J H Withers 2 5o
HenryT Moore  2 oo
John -M Pendleton, pd  4 no
J B Whitlock  261)
Henry T Moore 
John M Pendleton, pd 2o.
J it Whitlock 2-no'
J H Withers 25o'






































JNo. W. BREATH ITT, Clerk.
By II. W. Breathitt, D. C.
RELIC OF KNOW NOTHEIG18111.
A Chinn Against. Louisville for Prop-
erty Destroyed Darla( lie Rams
of 1006.
L4.4.4Lvfm,r, Ky., June 24.-Mrs.
Win. Trainor, of this city, has lire-
aentod to the city council a claim
for $2,000 loss by the "Bloody Mon-
day" riots here in the Know Nothing
excitement of 1666. Her house was
burned by the rioters and she has
had her losses made good A similar
case was that of It. J. Ward against
the city of Louisville in 1853. Prof_
Butler was killed by Matt Ward anti.
the affair caused great indignatimb
and excitement in the oommunil _
Ward's friends secured a change at
venue, and the case was tried in the
Mardi's circuit court, at Elizabeth-
town, and resulted in an acquittal.
Ward returned to Louisville and that
night a mob attacked the Wart4
house at Seoond sod Whine& streets
for the purpose of lynoiting youolf
Ward. Afterwards R. J. Ws1.0
brought suit against the city to re-
cover damage sustained at the hanii*
of the mob. In that ease it was heltt
that the city was not liable.
A Ned Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No.remedy was near. Before morning,
the poor little aufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's.
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Friday, June 28, 1889.
KENTUCKY NEN ATOltS.
Our bluegrass contemporaries who
r re growiug el0 indignant over the de-
ntantle of Westeru Kentucky for a
share of the state offices, and who
give utterance to their feelings by
such expressions as "greediness"
hoggieltneett," and like terms, are
respectfully requested to selin the list
of senators elected in Kentucky sinee
the organisation of the state in 1792,
and the geegraphical location of each,
for which we are indebted to the
Owt nsboro Messenger:
John BrOwn, Franklin county, 1714210 LW&
.1.4It1 Ederlls, Bourbon bounty, MU to INS
Its plarry M mr‘tual. Fayette county, Ian
to
John Blreeklnridge, Fayette county, 1796 to
NUS.
John Buckner Thruoton. wayette county.
POI to 1310. •
John Adair, Mercer county, ISM 11.01.
Henry Clay, Fayette county, lolki to 1017.
Isle to loll.
John Pope, Fayette eviatity, lic; to ISIS.
Geo. M. Bibb, Jefferson county, 1511 to Pill.
Jesse Bledsoe, Fayette county, 1513 to Isl..
Cleo. Walker, Jemsamine county, 1411410 1514.
Wm. T. Barry. Fayette county, 14114 to 1516.
Isham Talbot. Franklin ccunty, 1815 to 1519.
Martin D. Hardin, Waohington county. ISIS
to 1.17.
John J. Crittenden. lasgan county. 1517 to
IS10.
Richard M. Julius. :I. Fayette count y, 1319 to
PLin.
Wm. Logan. Lincoln county, 1519 to IS-20.
lohana Talbot, Franklin county, 10) to
Richard M. Johnson, Fayette county, I't.3
to Is-zio
Jolla Eatevan. Nelson county, 1 to tell.
7 leo. M. Bibb, Jefferson county. PL'.2
Hear, Clay, Fayette county, 1i1 to 1S4:.
John J. Crittenden, Franklin county, lffR
to 1341.,
Jame. T. Ilorebeed, Feankliu county, 1341
to INV.
Job. J. Crittenden, Franklin county, ISEI
to 1319.
Joe. B.. Underwood, Warren county. 1517 to
Thos. Metcalf. Fayette county. ION to LOH
Henry Clay, Fayette county, 13449 to lo l.
David Merriwether. Jettensm county, 1362
to Ism.
Archibald Dixon, Henderson county, isat
to P453. •
John B. Thompion, Mercer county. te.'jjto
1S39.
John J. Crittenden, Franklin eouute. 115165
tO 1361.
Laaarais W. Powell, Henderion county, OCR
to ISM.
John C. Breekinriderw, Fayette county, bed
to PRI.
team* Day le. Bourbon county, 141 to 1873
lamesOuthrie,Jefferson county. IINS to 1501.
Thus. C. MeCroery, Day kis county. ISUS to
Itc9.
John W. Stevenson, lieuton county, 1371 to
-
Bros. Wartield, Barker, et al., our I
meet hearty atuletioue; yeti iTigr
'powere on the wi lug side and we the I Full x'
toeing. Niessr . Felaud Stites .1t Pe-i
&asceland, your 'etar is in t ndant,
but look teileou Nice- en you get
NI °lea d ani
1§L
iletute of the
Graces, Na't'ar h acknowledgement
of your wonderful whit= Most
itnIth andifiTOA. itiages may: you
1577.
Willla B. Machen, Lyon county, 1572 to 1873.
James R. Beck, Fayette county, 1377 token.
John R. Williams, Montgomery county, 11579
to INS.
James B. Beck, Fayette county, 143 to 103.9.
J. C. S. Blackburn, Woodford county. laa3
to 141
James B. Beck, Fayette county, IVO to Hai.
From the above it will tse seen that
Fayette county out of a possible
forty-five has furnished the senator
seventeen timeis-more than one-
third-while Franklin has captured
the honor seven times, and Bourbon,
.Mereer, Jessamine, Lincoln, Mont-
gomery, Woodford and other blue-
greed counties have at other times
been duly honored.
Jefferson has four times furnished
the senator, Kenton oncerWashington
and Nelson, on theisorder of the blue-
grass, once each, while Western Ken-
tucky in a period of one hundred
years has only been thus honored five
times by election-Crittendeu, of
Logan; Underwood, of Warren;
Dixon and Powell, of Henderson, and
MeCreery, of Daviess-and once by
appointment-Meet:len, of Lyon.
Our central Kentucky friends can
not affbrd to complain; they have
been timored time and again over us,
and we have, each and every time,
cheerfully submitted. "Turn about
is fair play," and now that we have a
candidata in every way the equal of
your representative it is but just that
you give him your support.
Boa LANDER is the only announced
RepubTican candidate for the legisla-
ture before the primaries Saturday.
As our colored friends outnumber
the white Republicane by aboet 2,000
votes, it would seem that his chances
were good for the nomination, but
the delegates elected to attend the
convention here Monday wUl be ea-
sily handled by the wire workers,
and Bob will be badly snowed under.
FORAK ER will have a hard row to
hoe in his coming canvass for re-
election as governor of Ohio. The
Sherman element, while they may
not openly attack him, will not give
him hearty support. Gen. Kennedy
feels sore over the governor's action
In promising to keep out of the race
for the nomination, and then making
a hot fight for it. There is a big spirt
In the ranks in Cinciunati. There
and other things make Republican
defeat almost certain.
Tee Ttrot•sesos Doeeens, we be-
lieve, is the size of the fee to be
charged by the lawyers employed to
contest the validity of the bonds voted
to the 0. V. railway company. Very
good pay for writings brief, we think,
but it hasn't been eollected yet.
Messrs Kelsey and Giles are in New
York. There gentlemen are always
In New York when wanted.
THE Loeisville Times,.. referring to
the great series of joint debates be-
tween Lincoln and Douglass, when
those two giants were making a can-
vass for the United States senate,
calls on Seoet.fr Joe Blackburn and
Hon. James A. McKenzie to make a
similar tour. It would certainly be a
great treat to the people of the state.
THE young governor of Missouri is
an aspirant for Senator Vest's seat in
the upper house of congress. Gov.
Francis is a young man of cowed-
erable ability and much vim and go-
aheadativeness, but he cannot begin
to fill Senator Vest's shoes.
MINCE Difiri western Kentucky has
only elected two representatives to
the upper house of congress, Lazarus
W. l'owell, of Henderson county,
and Thoe. C. McCrory of Devisor
county. We;have only had five since
the organization of the state in 1792.
MR. WANNA NI AKER *aye that post-
masters must give their time to the
duties* of office and not to private bus-
iness. If he will enforce this rule,
the country will be mach the gainer.
THE Paducah Standard pays a high
compliment to Hon. Jae. A. Melten-
. zie. It refers to his !omen's; to his
state and country, and toys e 114 al-
ways ready when called to work.
THE selection of William Walter
Phelps as minister to Germany is by
no means bad one.
AFFIRMlin:
Co--blessed!
Sadly and sorrowfully do we rise up
to dhrtminr rIg-Tier intri,: have
been deeply immersed in the soup;
and with equal sadness and sorrow
do we observe that there are flies on
But there are better Untee veining-
they 're always coming-and if we
only continue voting we'll tire the
enemy out, even if we don't get
another road. There's nothing like
pereistetwe.
Up to 11 a. Ill., there had not been a
new proposition submitted, but we
are hourly expecting several; in fact
we contemplate submitting one our-
selves. Citizens with other proposi-
tions will please not subutit them in
the same year in which we do.
As a prophet on court decisions the
N KW ERA is great; it is now consider-
ing an offer front the Signal service
bureau.
Seriously, while the NEW ERA did
all in its power to win the election on
November 10th, and would do the
!tame thing over again, it now takes
its medicine without even a wry face.
To thosse gentlemen who opposed us,
we say: You have succeeded in put-
ting aside the expressed will of the
people at the polls; you have dealt
the city and county a serious blow,
but instead of ill will, you have our
sympathy, because the evil effects,
will reach you SA well age the rest of
1141.
WO are not discouraged; our faith
in llopkiueville end Christiau county
Is strong. Few counties are licher in
natural resources, few are better lo-
cated; this with the determination of
the progressive element will finally
overcome all obstacles to our future
greatness. Let us put our heads to-
gether and our shoulders to the wheel,
and when the word shall be given let
us march onward and upward.
In the meantime we are open to
propositions.
NEXT Saturday the Republicans
will hold a primary election for the
purpose of selecting a candidate for
the legislature. So far there is only
one candidate announced,-Robert
Lander, colored, of this city. The
people will watch with interest the
result of this election. Mr. Lander
has been announced for several
weeks, long enough for every mau in
the county to know that he is in the
field. He is one of the leaders of his
race, and as good a man as they
have. The Republicans have always
traded on their love for the negro,
have gulled ,him into voting for their
men, but have never yet returned
the compliment. When then: was
pie to be distributed, our colored
friends were only permitted to lied'
on at the feast. Touch not, taste not,
handle not, seems to have been the
order. Though largely in the major-
ity they have been in the minority;
though they outnumber their white
allies five to one, their position is as
one to live. What do they propose
to do about it? Continue as in the
palst to vote and vote, and get only
thanks? or will they stand to their
colors and unite upon their man?
Mark it, not one white man will vote
for Bob Lander, but they will work
against him. After the election is
over and he is defeated through the
schemiug ofttiw white friends , ?,,
they will gestic his support, and that
of his race, for the Dieu who defeated
and will always deftest them iu every
attempt to rise.
THE Mublenburg Echo does not
favor entering a discussion of the
availability of gubernatorial candi-
dates as yet. It says that we haves
senator to elect first, anti all our time
should be given to that.
Auteron HEwerr announces that
at the expiration of his term of office
he will forsake politics and devote
his entire time to his duties as presi-
dent:of the new bank to be started in
Frankfort.
IN one or two Tennessee cities war-
rants have been sworn out for pool
sellers, but those in Nashville still
go free, despite the earnest efforts of
the Evening Banner.
SAD are the stories which continue
to come from Johnstown. Yesterday
the body of a mother with two little
children in her arms was discovered
in the debris.
Tux Democrats of the Multienburg
senatorial district have nominated
R. I'. :Hocker as their standard
bearer.
A ST. LOUIS girl took morphine as
an anti-fat remedy. It worked
charmingly. Funeral to-day.
'fhere is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
Doctors pronounced it a 10011 disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment' pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease,
and therefore requires _eonstitutional
treatment. Hall's Citarris Cure,
manufactured by F. J. ( 'heney
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses front 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucus
surface of the mystent. They offer
one hundred dollars for any came it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address, F. J. CHE-
NEY & CO., Toledo, O. pirsiold
by Druggists, 75c.
Several gentlemen of this section
have recently been honored by Bethel
College, at Russellville. The degree
of Doctor of Divinity has been con-
ferred upon Rev. E. N. Dieken, of
Fairview: Rev. A. D. Searle rif Clarks-
ville; and Rev. J. Felix, of Owens.
tore. The degree of Meister of Arts
was also conferred upon Rev. '1'. E.
Tiller, of Pembroke.
Found in the Newspaper.
From theCrenco, Iowa, "Plaindeal-
"er." "we have never, as our readers
"for nearly thirty years in this county
"can testify, written a 'puff' of any
"patent medicine. Duty as well as in-
"clination impel us to depart from
"this studied silence, to say to our
"readers and the public that, having
"been completely proetrated with a
"violent and distressing cold, after
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies awl getting no relief front
"their use, we obtained u bottle of
"Clarke's Extroet of Flax , Papillon)
"Cough Cure, taiziitg aluriont iii-
"stant relief and a steady impreye-
"went under its wee" Large bottle
only ;1.00. Ask for Clarke.'s Flax
Soap. "Best on earth." 2.5 vests.
Both the above for sale by If. B.
Garner.
Ala
There should be a meeting of the
eenunittee appointed by the city and
county to take steps looking to the
prosecution of work on the work
how's'. Several days have been ap-
pointed for such a meeting and the
representative of the city has failed
to appear on each occasion.
....411111•111•1...
DECISION OF THE COURT
of the Opinion is Delivered
bar Judge
The Ate ofilliareti, Oro. nsigui.4s
run t'oes e anit EtTet t and the
Jiloashos.asseaassid.
Is alba; 1"
Silent as ulenit the
quaietion: Theieete 'referral statute*
would not affect this ebrporation
cause they look tO futaire legielation
creating corporatione and expressly
apply to such Itte's .4s hereafts re-.
quire the vote to ImPakeu, 4W- ides*
it is manifest that the provisions of
the act of 1870 a ielLelette to. the
submismion o quest-M.-tie of taxation
to the voter* of counties, elites and
Christian Veen'', APPoielin* r Ma an
towns or parts thereof.
reir..erat i nits erecter
but spew*, spipliestaan, and is
found in tikinly **Hi/ railroad char-
ter, but we p papttnitl ite the oharter
can be illa toL t lie past i calor
purpose, and for that reason the
framers of the general statutes re-
garding the act of 1870 more as a lo-
cal than general law, made the pro-
vision in referent", to the voting on
questions sic ta.xatien apply alone to
future corpoodipne or to future laws
authoriting etic peyote. How often
do we find tliesiiiikature of the state
in order to avoid what may be termed
special legislation, enacting a general
law, and particularly in reference to
corporations that enter into and form
part ef the corporate existence; now
when subeequently enacting other
laws that are repugnant to, or in
seeming coritlict with ouch laws en-
acted for a special purpose, if such
laws are only applicable to corpor-
ations thereafter created, is not that
in effect saying that the previoue laws
as to existing corporations are still
in force? Such legislation loess not
expressly or by implication repeal
the previous laws only as to corpora-
tions thereafter created.
It is further maintained by the ap-
pellant that as the subscription to
the Cairo& Tentieseee River Railroad
company is void, and the proceeding
ordering the vote on that question
being also void, that fact in some
way validates the election in favor of
the Ohio Valley Railway Co.
The act of March 17, 1870, being ap-
plicable to these corporations,_ the
wrong intended to be avoided has
been committed by the vote on the
two propositions at the same time.




Appeal from Christian Circuit Court.
Opinion of the Court delivered by
Judge l'ryor:
The issue in this case involves the
validity of a eubsetiption made by
the county ad Christian of $200,000 to
the capital stock of the OltiolValley
Railway Company. By its act of in-
corporation the question of subscrip-
tion was submitted to the popular
vote, the day on which the vote was
taken being on the 10th of November,
1888. The proposition was favored
by a majority, and the tax payers
who have filed ;this petition regard-
ing the election under the charter as
null and void asked for an injunction
restraining the county judge, or those
authorized to do so, from issuing the
bonds of the county and applying the
proceeds to the payment of th stock
subscription. The chancelloi upon
the final hearing perpetuated the in-
junction, from which this appeal is
prosecuted.
This vote was ordered to be taken
by theeounty judge without having
the justices of the peace asseciated
with him, and the act being Manda-
tory In its character, the judge hay-
ing no discretion on the subject,
properly submitted the question to
the popular vote. as was held by this
court in the case of Bowling Green
& Madisonville railroad, vs. Warren
county ct., reported in 10 Bush, and
if no other objection is available to
the proceedinge the judgment below
cannot be sustained.
It appears that on the 17th of Octo-
ber, asse, the county judge and the
magistrates assembled with hitn sub-
mitted a like proposition in favor of
the Cairo & Tennessee River Railroad
Co., to the poaular vote, and by the
orders of the county court the vote
on each proposition was taken on the
10th of November following, the
same day, and a subscription of Ca:10,-
000 voted to each road. There was
only one election and two proposi-
tions voted for at the same time
and on the same day and at the Prune
election. It is therefore maintained
by :he appellees and so adjudged `ty
tit court below that the election was
void by reason of the act entitled "An
Act in Relation to Submitting Ques-
tions of Taxation to the People."
That act reads:
"That it shall be unlawful for any
county judge, county court, police
justice of the peace, or any incorpor-
ated compauy iii tide eonononweallt,
to submit more than one question for
taxation direct or indirect to the
voters -of a sounty, city or town, or
part thereof at any one eleetiau held
therein."
By a subsequent section any tax or
eubeeription at whibll More than one
such question was voted upon 41411
be null anti void. The act was ap-
proved March 17th, 1870.
There can be Ito doubt as to the
proper eemstruction end meaning of
this act, and there being two. eues-
tions of taxation voted 94 et the same
election and on the same day, the rn-
tire proceedings by which the popu-
lar vote was ascertained, is void, and
the rights of the parties exist as If no
such euleeissiou had been made.
The purposes of the aet was to pre-
vent a combination of iniltiePees
upon the popular sentiment causing
the imposition of such burdens, by
the eechetige of votes for benefits re-
ceived. In other worde, f will vote
for your proposition if you %Oil voto
for miue. Witb such influence con-
nected with others that powerful cor-
porations ordinarily bring to hear
in such contests, there is but little
difficulty in creating a public senti-
ment entirely regardless of the rights
of those who have to discharge these
heavy burdens, anil an eleetiou
not be ofte..1 to express fairly public
sentiment when held eittler such cir-
cumstances.
It-le insisted by counsel for the ap-
pellate, tif the aet, of March 17, 1870,
was. repealed by the fk't adopting the
general statutes, and the e.see of
Broaddus Devisees vs. Broatidus Bro.
reported in 10 Bush, is relied on as
settling the question. That case has
not been departed trout since its de-
livery, and to hold otherwise Would
place our statute laws iu such con-
fusion as no judge or lawyer could
well determine what statutes are re-
ally in force.
In that case it was said: "The
general statutes must be regarded as
coutainiug a complete system of law,
and in so far ask eouskiers and treats
of any general law it must be consid-
ered as all the law indicated by the
title, and if defective the legislature
can alone apply the remedy."
It is said that the subject matter of
this controvereey is found in a pro-
vision of the general statutes under
the title of courts, See. 2, Art. 17,
Chap. LIS. That section is:
"If under the provisions of any
law here after enacted it is required
of the county court to submit to the
qualified votes of the county, d„c.,
the propositien to taktestock in any
company," ske., # • • "it shall be
the duty of the county judge to asso-
ciate the justices with him" 4r.
The subject of the statute of 1870
"is the submitting questions of taxa-
tiou to the popular vote," and It may
tle:efore well be argued by reason-
ing unanswerable that as to those
affected by the provisions of the act
found ill the general statutes the for-
mer law whether of March 1e70 or
prior thereto stands repealed; but
suppose the enactment itself proves
that this is not to affect corporations
or companies, brought into existence
before the statute weat into effect.
In that event the law applicable to
such Corporations 'sends as it did in
this particular prior to the adoption
of the general statutes. They !IQ not
repeal such laws because the law en-
acted and found in the general stat-
utes has no application.
The statute under which it is
claimed the act of March 1870 was
repealed has is,, retrospective opera-
torn, and applies to lime thereafter
enacted, where the question of take-
tion is to be submitted, and not to
&orison-salons where the power to sub-
mit had been giVeLl prior to their
adoption.
Now by what law are these previ-
ous corporations to be governed in
this particular? Not by the existing
law because it is expressly said ills
not to apply, and although the gen:
eral statutes or the laws embodied in
them cannot be held to be merely
cumulative, when by an express en-
actment the law etisang.ing the former
law is not to apply to !ewe clanging
corporations previously euaeted, it is
in effect saying, not by more appli-
eatien, but in express terms that titti
preeisme hew is to apply.
The act 9f len is eet repugnant to
the general statutes unless yoti at-
tempt to apply it to legielation pubes-
fluent to their adoptioia.
Suppose the set incorporating this
railroad company had said nothing
about submitting the question to the
popular vote by the county court,
and there had been a general law in
existence prior to the adoption
of the general statutes, requiring
the county judge to submit such
fluestfons where the vote was to be Ammo Powess eo., les
The voters were not informed that
the vote as to the one railroad was
void, and the vote in favor of the sub-
scription shows that the voters were
acting in good faith. There were two
candidates in the field asking the
people for this money; both were
elected anti a donation made of two
hundred thousand dollars to each
corporation.- The combined influ-
ence of the two candidates anti their
friends must have accomplished the
result. It was a mutual undertaking
for the benefit of both, and while no
two propositions were submitted by
the one company, the proposition by
each company to tax the people of
Chrirtian was a palpable violation of
the provisions of the act of 1870, and
the result is no fair index to public
sentiment on the subject.
While public policy would dictate
that burdens should not be imposed
under such circumstances, such a
question being more properly ad-
dressed to a legislative Until a judi-
cial tribunal, we are not dispated
base the opinion on this idea, because
the act of 1870 shows the policy of the
state with reference to these corpora-
tions and by that act this court
is to Ass governed.
The judgment of The chancellor,
for the reasons indicated, is affirmed.
CITY l'ItOPF:ItTli.
Some Interesting Maitre% Taken From
The Assessors Book.
The city assessor's book has just
hero returned, and front it me gath-
er some figures on the amount of
property in the city that may be of
interest. The number of tithes on
the white list Is 092, and on the Col-
ored list 525. There are also la white
and 14 colored ministers. The fol-
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'rows, lots, 212 75435'
plat rid to.s .; MAIM
Peauemil ix* 75
orand total 'nine. I jetf7,730
Critiol total taxes 4:7,Fi.111
At eompan'd with the asse.snient lala,
de do not make a good ohow I lig; the Mercuric
Oa. lama Imp anon. For comparison we
lave:
allITZCITIgKS13.
1lIty property in DOM $1,373,96.1
coy property in Is/O
ie•resewi Iudide.- . SAND
rease Luxe. IMMO
coLotako curikass.
City property in lb*. $ 40,670
utp 54.075
Inerrioa• lpySl9cs $ ISO











The second riuudey in July will be
children's day at Little River churie
Everybody invited.
Miss Lula Crews, of Cadiz, is visit-
ing in this neighborhood.
flay, A. W. Meacham preached at
this place litstlifiterflaY night.
Miss Mary Pink Sherrill wits In
your eity this week.
Misr Laura Carter recited "Kate
Shelly" hest Friday evening at the
close of the ischool at this 'slave, Miss
Laura never *mentos to better advan-
tage than when reciting, and upon
this occasion her lovelluess did rival
that of Ditto When site stood upon the
wild seashore and waved her love to
come again to Carthage. There were
quite a number of children who re-
cited: Wilson Crews, Lula Carter,
Willie Moss, Vada Dickerson, Ellie
Brame, James (Brand, Lizzie 'Pattillo
awl others. Lorise.
A Greet Battle
Is continually going on in the humau
system. The demon of impure blood
strives to rein victory over the con-
stitution, to ruin drag vie-
thus to the grave, A good reliable
inedielue like Hood's Sereaparilia Is
the weapon with which to defend
one's melt, drive the desperate enemy
from the field, and restore peace and
bodily health for many years. Try
this peculiar medicine.
The Tobacco Leaf complaints that
millions of very small six-legged
green bags have attacked the new
growth on a number of young apple
trees; about the city and are industri-
ously sucking the life of the trees.
The brandies shrivel eine the leaves
turn black and dry up wherever this
insect appears.
 DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSEE/I
 Made of sled. ii,thter.stronetet• cheaper,
power, everlasting mid competition distanced:For proof order on trial, hi keep the best an,




Judge Felaail incorrectly Seports d IS
as interview io the ('attier-Jos:mill
He Did notefteter to Mains" Crum 1141411*
lii 1111. Inter% i,oa. lint I Int.) Denied
Hao4.71aaaapasaliada Against Him.
A Nen ERA a eporter visited Judge
John FelandMonday evening to inter-
view hten-reepeetiog the interview in
Sunday'sCourier-Journal which has
sewasioued considerable continent and
discussion since its publication. In
ths interview with the Courier-Jour-
nal reporter Judge Feland is repre-
sented denouncing its a lie the state-
ment that he had produced a letter
written to him by (;eueral Hartison
when the latter was United States
senator and recommending his ap-
pointment as federal judge or district
attorney. In the Interview Judge
Feland's words may be construed into
a refieetiou upon Major Crumbaugh.
To find out whether or not this was
intentioual or the perversion of his
statements by the reporter was the
purptinne of the New ERA
Judge Friend was in his °Mee and
said very promptly in response to the
reporters inquiry :
'I saw tho interview in the Cou-
rier-Journal of yesterday and the re-
porter made several mistakes. I did
not intend to refer to Maj. Crum-
baugh in connection with the matter
discussed, nor did I use the term
"lie" in regard to it. 1 was and am
very emphatic in saying that there
was no truth in the:charge that 1 had
used any such letter _to influence
Gen. Harrison. I hive prepared a
correction for the Courier-Journal,
the substance of which is what I
have told you. This will be forwar-
ded at once. My object was simply
to devlare the statemeut untrue, and
say nothing, one way or the other,
as to how it originated. I would
never have done this, if I had not
been called on."
Let its give the readers of the New
ERA a little temely advice hot
weather is coming and with it colic,
cholera morlaisi, dysentery and di-
arrhoea. The only safe way to cent-
bat these diseases, is to keep /4011le
reliable remedy at hand, and all who
have tried Chamberlain's Colie,
Cholera and Diarrluen Remedy will
adin:t that it is the most prompt.
reliable and suecessful medicine
known for these complaints. It costs
but 25 or 50 cents, anti may be the
means of saving you or your family
much starting, if me life itself, Is -
fore the rummer Is over. For salt. by
II. Mt:artier.
Mee. Hayes Dead.
CeecteNaTi, June 2S.-Mrs. R. II.
Hayes, wife of ex-President Hayes,
who vets stricken with apoplexy
few ilitye since, died at 6:30 o'clock







The. Chief Respion for the marvellous sue-
ress f Ilood's ItartsparlIla Is round iii the feet
that this niadiclue accomplishes all
that Is claimed fnr It. It. real merit haa woo
for Itnorr•IVIerit Wins. popularity and sale
greater then that or anr other blood purifier.
It Clare, Scrofula, I ILimor., Dyspepoe. etc.
impared only by U. 1. hood & Co.. Lowell, Moe
_r
runk noes
Or the Liqeor Hall t, Positively Cured
TY All1111131111110 at. NAIVES' 5LhCN SPICIfig.
It can ae given In a cup et coffee or tea, or liar.
octet of Ned, without the knot, ledge of the pet -
ion takin mg it; It is absolutely harless and 111
effect a pet triaisint find eperly cure, wheth. r
the patient is; moierate Minkel ..1.1.
wi,--tt• IT NEVER TAILS. bre GUARANTEEa complete core In every instance. AT page boot
E A +rives in conildent et,
N SeiCiFiC Saes It.. Cincinnati.)
_ •Ikta-a73
FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITIVE Tor LOST Sr TAILING murzoon•
General end NERVOUS DRBITTW aknessF
of Body and Rind Met;
Ilahoal, 11.4.!. N ill/00D N11, 11 ...wad: RA+ .4,11.147
Of Irreal Sr Ilaaw.• la OW •I
armair11.••• IT A al1,1 MR tUAWKDOIL1.01. a rillar31771' T.
iboolutoly sofa/118w innft tuitergekt -somas, I. • Amy.
Spa wail ty lona 47 so... Tverneele., foerl terries t orraIrlara.
Tao*. velar 11.•••. Seel. AA •• A/wallah:a, Nal rash welled
luesMai tem. peerm• tilt Iltiliat U..811411. Lt.
CURE
A MrSINENto IMITATION at
HOME. For t'Irs'ulturs address
CLARK'S COLLEOE,Erie,l's
DE FMSS CURtO ban**, rm.t.daaWilltIllal (AlMIMSliblaparalmmnlialselsolty. Contort.
TWZ 
allre




Cti.,,..,e and 1,autifies the hale.
°ley a INKOrlara
eye, ra;i1 AT Roster. Gray
Ha,, a 3 Its VmaIhful cobs,.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from the Errors of Tooth. Folly. vicele-
neranes, as., may he curet at home without fall er
exposure. Infallible and Coaaelential.
Treatise, SOO pages, only $1 by mail, peeled, postpaid.
Small book, with endorsements of the i.re.e, Ire.
Send now. Address the Peabody Medical In.tItute,
or Dr. W.U.Parker, No.4 Ballad) SC,Butitun,Sle,a
HINDERCORNS.
'11177 WO sure Cure for Corn.. 5177171. all
pain. Etienne. zuinfort to the feet. Us. al
Drilla/Into HINeox & Co.. N. Y.
COP/SUMPTIYE.
Have you Cough. Econebills, Asthma. Deli-
estIon ! Dee PA IIKNICS cipoiEwroNo.
I. loss tt 1.4* IVOna 45e10 11.144 Ii, the best
etti edy for an ilie erlaing from detective no-










*Hu At. ••• i••1 bin,
1,.41.1 War, wrsapperr•. are a dalaire,
mlere. A .1 inn. p500.
us* 14,n1 4or. ,a1•,a1a) •,'
used.% aselAIIIIS
Ora TO. .'lle11•4 IN. lash.,-.'
r.to... miter 5.511. 16,01141 tvarl-





Thls powder never •artes. Marl' oei
ority, strength and Whole.. to., Mor-
u nom leal than the o rdl nor) two, and cant
not he sold on competition ith the multi
Sudo of low trust, short wet( t alum or phost
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11116 FIRE A r JOHNS. row
Thirty !intoner Burned and I he Fire
St Ill Hating-A tilith Wind
Blowing.
, June '24.-1 I) ad%
talon to the other honors of Gibs fa-
t el cite, fire broke out thietalteruoon
tel 1 o'cleek aid raged furiously.
Thirty housses linee gene down before





We have fitted up room Ns 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the fines
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and l'arlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We canuot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we otter 160111e extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
Eng Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in LOIlis-
Vi le or say other large ray. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best :to merit a continuance of the
sante.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, au experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.








lite °Mine Milli Solid Traia
Bete
LOUISVILLE and NIEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
1The 'the is thoroughly cuellpped.; and in
firnt-elass contlIt17711, and ante ides betwoen
Isalioville and Meter IN a Doubt, 14.4 her.
ter. an ekoel eht arrangement of 011ie and
"Ice. With Parif Car Crif 1417 'Drains and or,
cured bv the limited express Holm,: The
through CH rs.
A °Alum is the erne Ittld ILIVulithbfea ay -
••11tulted" leaving lanais .111e at s:,5 p. in ,
dally. arriving Memphis at 10:de a„ in, ; and
II,., "limited" letIVIiIK Memphis at L:Pi p. ea ,
daily, a rri ten.I AM la V Me lit . :00 a. 111.-4/nly al
night's ride R11.1 ph ON an entire clay for heal-
iiesi or pleasure in .Itlwr eity with ooly one
th.'N ala•ano, 
phe retS•rrey nude. to penle i 111 West
Tetinesaet., .riesii.es. tese., mestheappi, Our fom $Srer .00 $4and .00 warranted shoes for sure wear wl!anthill 41114 II lid t he 141uth aid! south-west. lgtt,ter fits
Eastern Kentucky, ‘'IrgInits, Ohio and the 
per cent. off for eash. Our $2.25 shoe will go at $0.






Centaur Liniment is the most woudernd Pain-Cur
the world has over knows.
'Ti SeJohiristoi,
  - DEALERS IN  
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will Iluplicute any nionnuo•ntal work put up In 4 'bristiaii county by solgadealer and dor.oint their price from 10 to 2", 1.or tent,
Pure Kentucky Whi_FOR-







and OUT of M.
state. It Is sell




















Corner Vorinis and Eighth
Keeps a 'ull line of horses
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from alt testes to
ANY PA1RT OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
711.
HE CASH KRT. WORK!
As summer apprcaches and we have a nice Clothing on land and desireto close out all the surplus stock so called odds andis and man) &limbic suitswe here put to work our Cash Knife which is
CUTTING 'RC
(Ir.) And weding suits of ck-Abesn IC .9
Toiling, Hard pressoNoW1,8
Of our country for less money than they can be maactur
our house we will close out at
ONE-HALF THERI
miEl. Commotion. sit Louisville and Chwhi-
are Made 111 Union tly.4,te 011111117W,
I noisier, avoided.
TitAiNst LEAVE NottIo,NsVILLE:
W Leger A R D.
No. I -Mall and express, ilaiiy,
7-Limited expreas..isiiy,
Ii- Way lecl(1,t 
sAarrwasis•
Ni. 2-Man and exlitess, daily, a:is n.
exprep, dolly, I:27 p.-'12-Ws) Mesh' p.
Tleketo, had-tables nl all ileoired infor-mation aecured by applying to
It. U. K ES' IL, Aireqt,






MI coats and-vests will go for 30 pot' cent. less thtrali_!tiolngsbut;-- but 'tile('
30 per cent. less their value. All late styles, good 3d
wo, will go at ttveso prices We are knocking the ir4S
BOTTOM OUT PILL-articles.a out at 20
in 11155town in our line. We also mako a little dill sh°e8 • IA made to
Oar $1101)kins.:i1r,
stylesorder, has been the talk of the town as we carry her






Everybody pleas te entire week, lots of tine 
clot-aing 1 
ta1°1::;lirffnclacks of ‘3.-"--7wrirffi'vtcontented. The 10 per %thita4
: re,drShoes & S IPPer*
on ha, at our 10 per cent. Discount Sale. 
ten days for the
yet, all will go this week










































' T HE NEW ERA.
le•
111T--
yew Ere Pratfall and Pwolisli of Co.
111 • YEAH.
s suosa at me Nascence is Ilophissioll• as
simeasitser.





list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is
rule strictly adhere
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and, see when your
time Is out and come
up sod renew at $1 per
ye icr with ticket
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will pleas
look up their receipt.
or on the margin o
their last paper and




- Mr. Frank Owen, of Beilview, w
in the city Sunday.
Lee Harris spent Sunday with hi
pareuta at Paducah.
Mr. Winston Henry, of Casky, wa
iu the city Wenesday.
Rev. J. H. Kendall, of Casky,
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. tiro. 0. Thompson is sipendiu
the week at Dawson.
Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, of pasty, open
S:ourday in the city. /
Mr. J. S. Summers, of Longviee
Was in the city Wednesday.
Miss Annie Fruit, of Pembroke,
spent 'Tuesday in the city.
Miss Loniee Anderson, of
is visiting Miss Johnnie
Miss Cora Petrer has returned from
• visit to relatives in Trigg county.
Metiers. wib and ('buries Petree, of
Fairview, were in the city Wednes-
day.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe returned last
night front a business trip to Nash-
ville.
Miss Mary Radford is visiting rela-
tive:. and friends in south Christian.
MIsdes Linea. Lauder and Janie
list, 'have returned home front a visit
to Trenton.
Mime Laura Cromwell, of Hender-
son, is visiting the family of Judge
Joe Mol'arroll.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson of
Pembroke, sprat Sunday in the city
visiting relatives.
Rev. H. Smith, wife and eon, of
Cerulean Springs, were in the city
shopping Wednesday.
Mrs. Lees! Cilles and Mrs. J. 1. C.
McKnight, of south Christfan, were
in the city Wednesday.
Mies Hattie Deitrieh is visiting
relatives at Defiance, Ohio. She
will remain during the vacation.
Mrs. Richard Holland and Miss
Annie Lloyd, of Pembroke, were
shopping in the city Wednesday.
Rev. 11. Smith, of Cerulean
Springs, socompanied by his wife
and son, of Cerulean Springs, was in Thi w.ut a discussion when the
the city shopping Wednesday. star erietor,Knott was in the as-
*1 gocuoing*.
MasPes L. Long has accepted
the pop the post office recentlyvact atfa
Mr.pacith, living in Waves
counti his barn and 6,000 lbs.
fine hibY lire this week.
A euie *addle and harness
home ate. Sold for no fault.
Price I W. F. PATIftiN.
Mr.:. Medley has sold his tine
farm 3 Clarksville pike, seven
tunes ;he city, to Mr. T. NIAS011.
Abssy and Albert Wallace
were 115.00 and mist each in the
city eels morning for drunken-
ness.
cnuani Cassius Goodioe has
been sled collector of internal
revmethe Seventh, or Lcxing-
toil dl
oesrI. Renshaw will preach at
the uts.lett church next Suuday
eveuiehe usual hour. The pub-
lic is 'd•
Mr.ge Shaw, of near Fairview,
has so farm to his son, Walter,
and slave to this city some time
durineanoner.
-rhoeset for the erection of the
Lathsttagee has been awarded to
Forb4rois., of this city, and work
will tilt an early date.
Mee, Tenn., has a man nam-
ed LIN° to one, he is either the
editotRepublican newspaper, or
a bootent.
Erse. Richardson, the gallant
younelidate for legislative hon-
ors, afront Ireland to this coun-
try tv-one years ago.
J. Insion et Co., of this city,
have awarded the contract of
supplthe Grangers of Christian
eouneit mat fer the next twelve
moat.
_
Ayer,. Sareaparilla operates radi-
cally upon the blood, thoroughly
cleansing and invigorating it. As a
%are and absolute cure for the vari-
ous disorders (muse', by constitu-
tional taint or infection, this reme-
dy has no equal. Take it this month.
to Germany.
WASHINGTON, June 3.—President
Harrison has just Appointed William
Walter Phelps, of New Jersey, min-
ister to Germany.
Impurities of the blood often caws*
great annoyance at this season ;Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and
cures all such affections.
Macedonia Notes.
The little son of Mr. C. C. Cann
- bell dies,. Wednesday of lent week.
Chinch huge are reported to be on
corn in large quantities and it is
feared they will do mush damage.
The Wheeleni are going to have a
grand plc-nic and dinner at the
Chaiybeate spring, near this place,
the 4th of July. All are invited.
Killed by a Snake.
Thursday afternoon, says the Owens-
boro Inquirer, about 1 o'clock while
Mrs. Sarah Roll who lives at MeKin-
neys coal mine near Island, McLean
county, was engaged about some du-
ns.* near her home, she was bitten by
a copperhead snake. Remedies were
applied to counteract the effects of
the bite, which is known to be a
deadly poison, but nothing seemed to
relieve the poor woman's suffering
and yesterday morning she died.
Honor to Whom Honor is Due.
Our esteemed contemporary, the
Kentuckian, in its over•sealousness
to compliment our mutual friend,
Mr. Henry Stites, makes the state-
ment in this on.roteses tome thist
filed the brief in behalf of the county
In the 0. V. came. While we do not
desire to detract one whit from the
gentleman's reputation, which is un-
questioned, yet in behalf of fair play
sod in order to do justice to all, we
*Leh to 'state that Judge Sfetarroll
and Hon. Juo. Feland both filed
briefs in behalf of appellees and are
entitled to their proportion of what-
ever credit may be attached to their
side of the apse.
A High °Id These se Jeusia.
The colored people el south Chas.
thin had a grand barbecue and "fes-
timent" at Julian, a station on the
stem winder about 10 miles south of
the city Saturday. The whole affair
wee a glorious, howling 'Neese. They
danced until the son sank below the
western hills and thes the fighting
born and wound up with a general
hillock down drag out and fusilade.
*boat Reshot", were fired an&during
the mein, a ball entered the -Pody of
it maw named Torten, 'wlho Is a la-
5orei en the term of Mt. Emmett
Caudle. The unfortunate man was
*peers p few minutes. As to
who SW the fatal shot nothing
definite Is known, but the general
supposition to thst a revolver in the
leis of Willis McKnight did the
. McKnight is not to be found
arrests have been made.
ye you heard what Mr. G. L.
I, ofpatabrtdp City, led., bap
amberlain's Colic, Cholera and
irbore Remedy? If not, here it
"Daring lain summer I was
bled very much with severe esias
stomach and bowels, and was
'iced by a Mond to try this Reine-
1- I took one dose, sia per Ilree.:
44s,l ainerlt gave me arrndet instant
f4eAl I cheerfully recommend it to!Had." 25 and 50 cent bottles
feldsale by H. B. Oarner.
Owen) Inquirer: Hon. John
Fetsipui rented Mr. U. A. Wil-
iiamitlence on Walnut street for
a tete four yeare, beginning No-
WM'S-
A 3g man named Will Cooper,
whileing a self-binder in a wheat
field l'orydon, fell in front of the
tuaciend was severely cut before
it core stopped.
Rd. L. Sourer is visiting rel-
ative northern Kentucky. No
west were held at the Ninth
Jesbyterian church Sunday
*Wit his absence.
A tempt was made Sunday night
to berize Mr. Tom Edniumisonisi
soloist the burgisze were fright-
sumithe approach of pedestrians
and e up the work.
'Vulture building and grounds
are lergoing extensive improve-
men The entire building is to be
retied and sealed bids for the eon-
t reeve been received.
Wel for the Hopkinsville and
C'aileleishope line is arriving and
worill begin in a few days. The
arno necessary to insure the build-
lug he line has been subscribed.
A tday-school Wile organized at
the versalist church last Sabbath.
Theindance was large and the
sehos are interested in the word.
F'. Henshaw was chosen superin-
tends
1.E—My thoroughbred reg-
12ton-tenon ball, "Detehess Tor-
ment' No. Itsraf, 3 years old, onp
of tlinest animals in Ky. Will
be Wheal). H. H. ABERNATHY.
It da
('hee Bell, Dennis Pool and
Susallass, three negro deaf mutes
who le been at Danville at school,
have.urued home. They all show
a maid degree of progress and in
tell 1gw.
-
cendi a to whether the horse was
a arkian or Tennessean. We
hearihing of it now. Ile is con-
ced0 Tennessee.
'I tat of the Tate eases has been
the lower courts and now re
ruaitirith the court of appeals to de-
cide tether his bondsmen are to be
held esponsible. The cases will
come in September.
HoW. B. %when, of Lyon coun-
ty, wie out driving was overcome
by lat, and his horse wandering
Ironer main road overturned the
buggand threw the gentleman out,
cutti: a large gash in his head and
othetise injuringhim. It is thought
he w recover.
Th coroners jury summoned to
hold te inquest over the remains of
-gam )1eroaa, the colored man who
was bled by unknown parties near
Fairew Friday night, returned a
verdi in secogiance with the fact*
fth ph lobed in Saturday's NEW ERA.
Theoung men of Howell and vi-
cinityrill glee a grand ball at the
warelluse which has just been com-
pletetion Friday night. Jim Shel-
ton's ;ring band, of Clarksville, has
been ngaged to furnish the music
and (general good time may be ex-
pecte(
Owasboro will have a big celebra-
tion Jty 4th. The Knights of Hon-
or, &suited by visiting lodges, and
other ecret and civic societies, will
have 'grand parade. There will be
ball gimes, pigeon shooting tourna-
ment,rsaing, a burgoo, and a num-
ber &other interesting things.
A National Bank was organized at
Frankfort with Gen. Fayette Hewitt,
C. X. Hoge, $. B. Maiens, H. P. Ma-
rion, J. W. °sine*. W. F. Dandridge,
It. K. McClure, Judge Wm. Lindsay,
and Col. I., C. Norman as directors.
It is understood that Gen. Hewitt
will be elected presitent. Capital
(Kock is 1100,000.
Mr. R. M. Andebon is making
preparation* for the erection of a
handsome two story brick building
•n sixth street, adjoining the house
now occupied by aim. The work
will be pushed throagh as rapidly as
possible, and when completed the
building will boa great addition and
improvement to sixth street.
Stephen RatoliK colored, who lived
in the northern portion of of the city,
was found dead In bed Sunday
morning. Ile went to bed in good
health the night previous, but when
his wife, who was first to arise, called
to him to get up, she found he was
dead. Heart trellible was the sup-
posed Mee.
Mr. Clarence Gold, formerly of the
Clarksville tobSceo' board, has' ne-
come a mmotei 'o!'tne 'ItnkjniyHlts
hoard and trill tiny upon n444
In the future. Mt. tioid will remove
b is family to this City. He Is a young
man of ebIlity and energy and will be
an acquisition to HopitinsvIlle not
only from a business point but mod-
ally.
Mr. A 1,1. Bush Monday assigned the
proceeds of the recent sale of his
stock, together with his books, ac-
somas, notes, ete., to Mr. Frank
Dabney for the benefit of his credi-
tors. By this course he has sought
to protect not his own interests, but
the Interest of him creditors. This
act is characteristic of the man, In
keeping with the -chareeter 140
alwitet 1.1 ; 044 of 4'0144 ,41444"
honerabie ge-nOtanan. It is earnestly
hoped Mat Mr. Bush will find it to
his interests to remain in Hopkins-
ville.
Fox B.s.Lir.—An elegant Upright A DAY IN THE COUNTRY.
Rosewood Plano---cheap. Apply at
this office.
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for *ale.
d eteltew tf. W. F. PArroe.
A barn containing 12,000 pounds of
tobacco, belonging to J. K McAdams,
of Simpson county, was burned last
week.
We were mistaken in the statement
made several days since that Mr.
James Medley Lad meld his farm on
the Clarksville pike.
Wosiosvoce ('0A11—The best In the
market for steam purposes, as cheap
as any. E. L. Four.es,
w2t 14th anti railroad streets
Owen Sullivan, the old Irishman
who was assaulted and beaten by
Officer Williams; several weeks since
at Pembroke, was yesterday taken to
the poor houresnot being able to make
his own tieing by reason of the as-
sault.
There is nothing uncertain about
the effects of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhaa Remedy. The
fact is, it is the only preparation in
the market that can always be de-
pended upon, and that is pleasant
and safe to take. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
There is some good in the English
sparrow after all. A gentleman of
this city who is a very close observer
Kays that he has watched them de-
stroy worms and other insects in the
gardens without doing any injury to
the vegetables. But even Judas has
found a defender in this modern day.
Dr. Kelsey, president of the 0. V.
railroad, is still in the east and noth-
ing can be learned as to the inten-
tions of his corporation to wards Hop-
kinsvilie. His attorneys are confi-
dent that he will be prepared to sub-
mit a liberal proposition to our peo-
ple upon his return. In the mean
while, don't beeliscouraged.
Kumar/Ann to Ea' irlington.
Sunday next a special train will be
run from this city to Harlington, leav-
ing at 8:30, a. in., and returning at
about 6 p. n.., the fare for the round
trip being $1. One of the sights will
be the baptism of sixty candidates for
membership in the colored Baptist
church at that place, and the services
will be held on the shore of that
beautiful body of water knowu as
Loch Mary. Good order will be en-
forced.
Teachers of Public schools,.
Please remember that all new ap-
plicants and those whose certificates
have expired, will be required to pails
an examination on all the branches
of education embraced in the "com-
mon school course," including ele-
ments of civil government, ou Fri-
day, July 5th, 1889.
Those whose certificates hold over,
will only be required to pass an ex-
amination on civil government, the
examination fee being proportionate
to the number of branches included
'n the examination.
If impracticable to attend on said
day the examination may be deferred
until the first Friday in August or
September, provided the school is
not in session prior to that time, as
no public school is legal a day or an
hour, unless the teacher holds a cer-
tificate of qualification.
Respectfully,
F. H. RENSHAW, Co. Supt.
The Lucky Number.
Mention was recently made of Thos.
Williams' great luck in holding a
ticket which drew the $25,000 prize at
the May drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery. A representative of
this paper this morning found Mr.
Williams at his work iu the Jefferson
Iron works, where he has been em-
ployed for years as a nailer, lie was
at first rather adverse to saying any-
thing about his good fortune, but fi-
nally said: "I had always under-
stood that the Louisiana State Lot-
tery was straight about awarding the
prizes drawn, and two or three
months ago I sent for a oue-tenth
ticket. I was unsuccessful in captur-
ing anything, but kept on until before
the May drawing, when I sent two
dollars and received a one-tenth tick-
et, numbered 87,826. The drawing
took place on May 14th, and on the
17th I learned that ticket 87,826 had
drawn the $25,000 prize. It was pret-
ty good news, and the next morning
took the ticket up to Agent Sterling
and placed it in the hands of the
Adams Express Company for collets.
tion. May 24th, or only ten days at-
tar the drawing, I received &draft for
$2,500, and have the money, which
comes in very handy, now that the
nailers' craft is so very uncertain
about work."
Mr. Williams has been in receipt of
many congratulations upon his good
luck, and many who had not tried
their chances were surprised that the
ticket was cashed so promptly with-
out any deduction. That, however,
is the way which the Louisiana State
Lottery Company invariably pursues
upon presentation of successful tick-
ets.—Steu ben v il le Ohio Herald,
June 6.
Excursions July 4th.
lo enable every person to celebrate
the day in an enjoyable way and
visit relations, friends and different
potpie on its line at small expense.
The Newport News & Mississippi
Valley Co., Western Division, will
sell round trip tickets front and to
all stations at the low rate of one
fare. Tickets will be good going on
regular passenger trains of July 3rd
or 4th, and returning until July 6th,
luclusive. And to accommodate its
patrons, that company's limited ex-
press trains No. 5, 7 and it, leaving
Louisville at }4 :35 p. In., and Mem-
phis at 5:10 p. m. on Thursday, July
4th, will stop on signal at any sta-
tion between Louisville and Mem-
phis for passenger% holding excur-
sion ',tickets. This arrangement af-
fords every one an opportunity to
observe the national holidy In an
appropriate manner and have a good
time.
Avoid the use of calomel for bilious
complaints. Ayers Cathartic Pills,
entirely vegetable, have been tested
forty years, and are acknowledged to
be the best remedy for torpidity of




Sales by Gant & Gaither ('o., of 72
ithdi of tobacco as follows:
11 Wide good leaf $6.00 to 7110.
48 0 common and medium lea!
It 25 116 5 75.
' hhels lugs and trash from I 49 to
*
Sales ley Hardiery 4 Shryey of :eit
hlitis. as fellows;
hhtis. good leaf $675 to 0 60.
1() Wide. °mullion leaf $4 NO to 5 25.
4 hlids lugs $1 75 to 2 25.
Sales by Abernathy & Long, of 25
We. as follows:
12 hhdie cont. leaf, $5 25, 5 25, 5 00,
4 50, 4 00, 3 60, 3 26, 5 00, 4 00, 5 00
4 50, 4 25.
13 hhils lugs, $225, 1 90, 200, 1 90,
1 80, 1 75, 2 10, 230, 2 00, 1 75, 2 25,
2 30, 3 10.
- - "O. •4I•••---
8ur klen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, gores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever tiores,Tetter, Chapped
ores 'Hid all
41s *'ruptique, at positively mites
riles, or no pay required. It in guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Harry 41. Gar-
ner.
A Merry Party of Young Spend a Day
at Campbell's Cave.
A gay party of young people chap-
eroned by Mrs. Clarence Anderson
left at an early hour Tuesday morn-
ing for Cauipbell'is cave armed with
baskets of provisions, fruits anti in
fact everything essential to the coin
piete success or an all-day plc-nit'
A more beautiful aud rumautic spot
than this could not have been twice.
test. The cave and iourroundiutot
Keen, to have been created by nature
for the delight and wonder of those
e 
ho seek the comfort Which the
temperature and scenery invite. A
stream of clear water bursts from the
rocky hill and winds through the
valley below the mouth of the cavern
singing a soft accompaniament to the
laughter and low breathing of "sweet
nothings" which came from the
rocks above, where seated in pictur-
esque groups or dancing upon the
smooth surface of the ustural door
the merry party passed away the
morning. Just before adjourning
to the shade of a giant oak upon the
hill where the lunch had been spread
the party was artistically grouped by
Charley Anderson and photographed.
The lunch was all that could have
been desired and a little more than
could be disposed of. In the after-
noon a half dozen couples waded,
walked and crawled through the
winding arches of the cave, and re-
turned with specimens of the beauty
of the interior clinging to their cloth-
ing and drapery. The boys who pro-
posed this part of the program then
kicked each other, and the crowd re-
turned to the city.
A HUSONEns CHANGE.
Mr. A.G.Bush Sells His Stock of Goods
W.I. H. Anderson & Co.
It was rumored on the streets at a
late hour Friday that Mr. A. G.
Bush, the veteran and pioneer of the
shoe trade in this city, had disposed
of his entire stock to Mr. J. H. An-
dersou, the plucky young merchant
who located among us about ayear
ago. Several hours later a placard
hung upon the door of Mr. Bush's
house which informed the public that
the stock was being invoiced. This
confirmed the rumor. As soon as the
stock has been invoiced Mr. Ander-
son will take possession with a com-
petent corps of salesmen. This
change took the public entirely by
surprise, a surprise from which it has
net yet recovered. Mr. Bush had be-
come so identified with the shoe trade
in Hopkinsville during the many
years of his residence here that it is
hard to realize that he has retired
from the;business. His many warm
friends and patrons will regret his
decision but the regret will be tem-
pered by the knowledge that his suc-
cessor is a young man of rare business
capacity and with social qualities
which readily make friends of every
one with whom he comes In contact.
Here's wishing you happiness' and
long life, Mr. Bush, in whatever busi-
ness you may engage or wherever you
go,and here's success to the enterpris-
ing young citizen who "takes your
shoes."
The secret of the universal success
of Brown's Iron Bitters is owing to
the fact that it is the very best iron
preparation made. By a thorough
and rapid assimilation with the blood
it reaches every part of the body,
giving health, strength and endur-
ance to every portion. Thus begin-
ning at the foundatiou it builds up
and restore* lost. health. It does not
contain whisky or alcohol. It will
not blacken the teeth. It does not
constipate or cause headache. It will
cure dyspepsia, indigestion, heart-
burn, sleeplessness, dinintels, nerv-
ous debility, weakness, etc.
Cmicord Ripples.
Mr. Mac Anderson and his sister
Miss Dora, of south Christian, are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Jack Tally,
near Chalybeate Springs.
Miss Laura Davis gave her friends
a moonlight picnic at the residence
of her father, Mr. NV. C. Davis, last
Thursday night. There was a large
crowd in attendance, a,nuniber of
young ladies and gentleman coming
out from your city. . -
'Mr. Frank Fat', who was plowing
for Mr. Frank Wright, in stumpy
land, received a lick from his plow in
the left aide which caused him to suf-
fer much pain. Hope he will soon
recover.
Died, at his home near Chalybeate
Springs, in this county, Mr. Joe An-
derson, aged about forty-two years.
The deceased leave, a wife, six chil-
dren and niany friends and relatives
to mourn his loss. He was a member
of the Methodist church, a kind hus-
band, a good neighbor and citizen, al-
ways ready to administer to the wants
of the distressed. Flossy.
•
Over 111200.00 in Iwo Months.
The following letter to Mr. 'r. A.
Fuller, General Agent of the Mer-
chantile Protective Association,
Louisville, Ky., speaks for itself:
We ilud the workings of your Sys-
tem to be satisfactory in many res-
pects, and can testify to its good re-
suits, cheerfully recommending your
plan for the collection of slow, bad
debts.
HANKINS-SNYDER HARDWARE Co.,
Importers and Jobbers, of Hard-
ware, Cutlery and Guns. wit
A liennettstown correspondent says
The closing exercises of our school
here last Friday was a great success.
The pupils all did well, for which the
teacher, Miss Lillie Price, from your
city, deserves much credit. Miss
Price came here a perfect stranger
but left many warm friends and gave
general satisfaction. Her farewell
speech to lier echolare caused iltheit
emotion and we hope she will come
back again. Mr. Ed Price, Mime Lu-
cy Price and Mr. Joseph Lindsay,
from your town, attended the exer-
cises.
An Histintint Doctor's Preiscriptii•n.
Dr. C. P. Henry, Chicago, Ill., who
has practiced medicine many years
says: Last spring he used and pre-
scribed Clarke's Extract ef Flax
Skin Cure in 40 or rel cases,
and never knew a case where it failed
to cure. "I know Of no remedy I can
rely on so implicitly." Positive cure
for all diseases of the skin. Applied
externally.
Clarke's Flax Soap is best for Ba-
bies. Skin Cure $1.00. Soap 25 cents.
At H. II. Garner's Drug Store.
Senator Faulkner, in an interview
regerding the ehandler-ltiackburu
13141‘1/0°! 11+31 tlio the Keptueicy
Water twhaed thei ear of the sena-
tor from Massachusetts. This puts
an entirely new phase on the matter.
Unless it can be proven that the
Kentuckian twisted real hard, hie
name is Dennis when the legislature
meets.
An Important Element
Of the success of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the fact that every purchaser
receives a fair equivalent for his
money. The familiar headline "100
Doses One Dollar," stolen by imita-
tors, is original with and true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This can easi-
ly be proven by any one who desirei
to test the matter. Itbr reel eppnie
thy, buy only Ilopdte Sarsaparilla,
Sold by all druggists,
John Way, of Henderson, while out
huntiug, sat down on the railroad
and fell asleep. He was struck by a
peeving train and killed. He travel(
a wile and one child.
• WKNIGHT CAUGIIT.
Tbe Supposed Murderer Vesteres Too
Near His Old Hanes and is
Pirki.d
Ile Denied Having Fired the Fatal
Shot, but Hays There Was a
General Fast lade.
Constable Tim, Rives, of the Gar-
rettsburg district, rode into the city
yesterday with Willi 4 M
In custody. McKnight, it will be r, -
membered, is the man eliargell with
tiring the shot which ended the life of
James Torinti, at Julien, Saturday
night. Immediately after the mur
Ater NfeK night et-meted the line into
Tennessee where he has defied arrest
until this morning he imprudently
turned up at (iarrettaburg and was
promptly arrested by the vigilant
officer, brought to this city and se-
cured behind the bars of the county
Jail, He claims to be innocent of the
murder and says that the fatal shot
was tired by another party during a
regular tight and fusillade in which he
took no part. Torian, he says, ran
against hint while he was talking to
a woman in the crowd. He 'lotion-
strated with hint and told him not to
run over the woman. Tian replied
with an oath that he "would kill
some one before Nis thing was over."
Shortly after this the tiring began
and he thinks from thirty to fifty
shots were tired.
This is the prisoner's version of the
affair, As to how much of it is
worthy of belief, a jury must decide.
A HoRRIBLE SUICIDE.
Au Evansville Man Monkeys With the
Bass Saw With the Usual Result.
The Henderson Gleaner reports the
suicide of Jack Osburn, of Evansville,
a brother of the superintendent of
the cotton mills of that place. Tues-
day forenoon lie walked into one of
the WSW mills of that city and after
walking around seemingly to &minor
himself, moved up to a circular saw
running at a great rate of speed, and
without ti tpliver of a muscle, threw
hid hotly on to the dreadful instru-
ment he had chosen as the means of
ending his earthly career. In the
twinkling of au eye his body, com-
mencing at the right shoulder and
passing down to his left hip, was sev-
ered in twain, one-half falling to one
side of the saw the other halt to the
other side. There upon:the Hoer Pay
the ghastly dead form of a human in
two parts, that but a few seconds be-
fore was a man compact and in the
fullness of life. Horrible, horrible to
look upon, and yet the amazed and
almost paralyzed bystanders must
needs by virtue of their positions,
witness it. What could have induced
the mad man to have so cruelly taken
his own life, at this writing is now
known, and perhaps beyond con-
jecture will never be.
INA KitoW 4?..sicAPE
Of Miss Annie Grsibbe Iron, a Terrible
Death.
On Monday last, says the Hender-
son Gleaner, Miss Annie Grubbe, a
young lady who was engaged at work
at the woolen mills, had a most re-
markable escape from a sudden and
terrible death. She was operating
one of the machines at the mill and
by some way not positively known,
her hair which hung down her back
In a plait, became entangled in the
rollers of the machine and drew her
head within an inch or maybe less,
of the rollers, when the machinery
was stopped by one who saw her per-
ilous situation. But for this timely in
terference the head of the young lady
would have been crushed into a jelly.
As it was she was comilderably
bruised and the tight strain upon the
scalp necesoiarlly caused much sore-
ness. Miss tirubbe was suffering
yesterday from soreness Osseo the
shoulders, neck and head and was
unable to work.
Hoopskirts Again
may tome into style, but it is hoped
not. The transformation which will
bring back that stele of crinolines
ought to be indefinitely postpone&
Transformations in the health of
thousands of women throughout the
country hane taken place during the
past few years. l'ale, haggarb, and
dispirited, they have become bright-
eyed and healthy. The secret? Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
which cures all those chronic "weak-
nesses" and distressing &Bement.
peculiar to women.
Mrs. Sarah Roll, of near Liver-
more, who was bitten by a copper-
head snake Thursday, did not live as
long as at first reported, Hays the
Owensboro Inquirer. She was gath-
ering kindling.;when the snake bit
her on the hand. Her , arm began
swelling rapidly and she died In a
few hours in great:Agony, the arni
having become black with the poi-
son. There was no antidote availa-
ble and no whisky to be :had, that
being a local option community.
She was buried Saturday at Liver-
more.
- - -
-The Manly Ai t of Self Defence.-
Giving "blow for blow," is often
more thought of than that other "art
of self defense," which consists in
defending one's own system from the
assaults of disease and neglect.
When dyspepsia, coustipaticn, bil-
iousness, "liver complaint," jaun-
dice, and the like lay hold of the sys-
tem, the best defense is the immed-
iate use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets; tiny sugar-coated Granules,
made from concentrated vegetable
extracts; one a dose.
lien. Simon Cameron is dead. For
nearly half a century he swayed the
people of his state at will, and honors
were heaped upon him. Some years
ago he retired from public life, awl
his mantis, fell upon the shoulders of
his son. He was not a great states-
man, but he was a great politieian.
In party councils lie wax always fore-
most, and his words were listened to
with great respect. His party has
lost much; his country little.
Proctor Knott has been sent east
where lie will rest till the fall meet-
ing at Sheephead Bay. Sam Bryant
says his ;horse needs a long rest and
he is going to give it to him. Bryant
insists that his horse was secretly
dosed at Louisville. He says Proctor
Knott will beat any horse be uaais
after his long rest, as it' is satisfied
be is the highest-Oasis horse on the
Anuerican
Two negroes, Ellelia Mallory and
Hick Darden, wanted for shootlug a
litiffre man On the plitou of Mr. John
W. Jones, last summer, were arrested
in Clarksville the other day. 'Squire
Tom Barker swore out a writ for
them, and they have returned to this
county for trial. They agreed to re-
turn without a requisition.
The two Italians who shot Con-
tractor Norwood in Belle county,
Ky., the other day, have paid the,
penalty. One Was hanged by a mob,
the other shot from 'ambush as the
officers were taking him to jail.
- ----•••111."*"••■•••—
(1. °' (Wilt et
penctersen, hilts twilit promoted ily
the L. 4 lj. le has been made tick-
et agent at the Union depot at Mem-
phis. Mr. Barret Dade.: will likely
Lake hie place at Henderson.
The races at the Driving Park on
the evening of the 4th of July are
now assured. A large rowd will no
doubt be present to vi est the Wort.
4••••••••••.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FOR SALE AND RENT.
TWO STORE ROOMS.
Suitable for dry goods, grocery and
agricultural business. Situated iu
Allensville, Todd county', Ky., on
Memphis; branch L. te N. It. R. In a
section of country unsurpassed in
Kentucky or Tennessee for its fertile
soil, healthful climate, enterprising
farmers, refined stalely, sohools an
chureliest. An exceptionally good
opening for either of the above
named line of business, not being
overdone in either, as is usually the
case. Those desiring to embark in
either or exchange their locality will
do well to thoroughly investigate, and
can eommunicate with me for fur-
ther *format ieh. .1 will sell one and
rent like other to the highest bidder
on the premises at 10 o'clock a. at
July Int JOHN ADAMS,
tlarkiiville, Tenn.
JIVBRY PERSON
Admits that Bush has al-
ways kept the best boots and
shoes in the whole country,
and now since the prices are
cut down from 2o to 5o per
cent., what a wonderful op-
portunity it is to lay in a
year's supply for your family.
J. H. Anderson & Co's.
Bush's old stand.
408 Suits
Is the number of Suits we
sold in 3 days. Well we can
hardly call it selling as it is
more like giving them away,
We have them all in stacks,
and we sell them so much a
stack. if you don't take a
stack large enough we throw
another one, at you. Come
On. N. B. SHYER,
Corner 9th .k, Main Sts.
HOW DOES
90c Sound
for a full stock unlined heavy
calf men's shoe? That's what
they are selling for at J. H.




at 10 per cent discount
AT 7/BANICEL'8.
NOW'S TH
Time to lay in your Chil-
dren's winter school shoes,
while you can save 2o to 3o
per cent, on every pair you
buy. It's a little early for
them but the investment will
pay you.
J. H. Anderson ti Co's.
Bush's old stand.
You have heard of Cost Sales; You
have beard of Fire Sales; You have
heard of Bankrupt Sales and all
other sales imaginable. But never
in the course of your life have you
ever heart or wren good, first-class,
well made suits sold at such prices as
we are now pouring them out at.
We Kay pouring them out as no other
word in the dictionary will do jus-
tice to the way we are hustling these
goods out of our store. Come along
and get one. Remember the place.
N. B. SHYER'S, ('or. 9th sk. Main.
SODA WATER.
The best in the city. Ice-cold--
with all kinds of pure fruit syrup.,
at Garner's City Pharmacy.
Goods always cheap at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Summer Coats and Vests at
10 Per Cent Discount
at Frankel's.
Extraordinary Slaughter sale still
going on in clothing at N. B. Shyer's.
Just Arrived !
At Gorruans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled gcaxis, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorrnan's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.




No. 215 Main street, at Railroad.
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, S, 10 and 14 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, (to.
Prices Furnisimel on Application.
Goods always chipped by return




$1.25 goods cut to . . . 90c.
1.50 goods cut to . . $1.25
2.eo finest quality to 1.5o
No such values can be had
at any other place than at J.
H. Anderson cIlt Co's., lit.sh's
old stand.
TIIE GREAT
10 Per CI. Discount
SALE,
will continue this Week
AT M. FRANKEL'S SONS
BOOTS AND SHOES
REPAIRED
On short notico at J. II. An-




At the regular semi-annual meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the
Crescent Milling Co., a dividend of
five per vent. was deelared out
of the net earnings for the six
months ending May 31st, 1889, and
same payable July let, 1889, at the
°Mee of the eimipany.
It. II. Ds: Teeett.i.E,
J uue 6, 1889. See'y and Treas.
0.1:w3t.
WANT
To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
WOor.. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling.






Can anti will save you money toy
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing
Boma and Short, for less money that
any other house in town.
WHY? Because he buys for
Ca13ha.,
Pays no RENT, and if you call at




in *sleeting a Life Assurance Com-
pany, the considerations of chief hn-
liortauce are
SAFETY AND PROFIT.
I. Safety (or permanent protec-
tion).—This is uketkpure41 by Surplus




has the largest Surplus and the high-
est ratio of Surplus to Liabilities.
2. Profit (or the largest present and
future advantage).—This is measured
not by Increase in Surplus alone, nor
by Dividends Paid alone, but by both
combilled; that is by "Sarplus
Earned." And of the leading com-
panies of the world, the Equitable
shows the largest Surplus Earnings.
No policies show such profitable
returnees those issued on the Tontine
Plan ,a eystem devised and introduced
by the Equitable society.
These Policies become Absolutely
Ineontestable two or three) years
from their date of hisue,and are made
Payable Immediately upon their ma-
turity.
The Equitable Society, in 1888, ex-
ceeded all previous records. (For
particulars see annual statement.)
Assets - - - - $96,042,922 96
Liabilities - - - 74,248,207.81
Surplus 4 per cent. $20,794,715.15
Outstanding Asssurance $549,216,1%
New Assurance - - 153,&33,635
itneame•     -----,955,977
surplus earned in five
-;years (18S1-188S) - 21,W4,766
Surplus earned in 188$ - 5,067,124
Increase in income - - 3,718,12K
Increase in surplus (4%) - 2,690,460
Increase asset. - - 10,664,018
Of the Life Assurance Companies
of the world, the Equitable has for
nine years traneacted the Largest
Annual New Business and held the
Largest 4 per cent. Surplus, for three
years it has held the largest Outstand-
ing Business, while its superior finan-
chit strength is shown by its high
ratio of Assets to Liabilities (128 per
cent.)
H. B. HYDE, President,
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres't.




I hereby an unounce myself &Demo-
cratic candidate for the legislature,
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, AugusC5th, !Wk.





We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and lltt.
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located anti are situated west
and east of R. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on South
side of 15th. St., Hopkiusville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville Fit., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of llopk ins-
yule.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of laud S miles south of
Hopkinmville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provements good and laud first class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwelling.4 on Elm St. for male,
1 I i.
1 lirowu " "
1 " East of Clarksville St. for
sale.
I dwelhint West side of Virginia St.
1 " East ''" " "
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate 'bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, hotu,es
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for






It Will Par To tie
J. H.Andeison & Co.
GLASS CORNER.
J. It. I I 14 K ‘N, President. W. A. EBBERT, stee.sand Mita
"The Owensboro,
Manufactured by tne OW ENSB4)N1 1 WAGON CO., owasrABORO, KY .
For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro feral le
carte and drays have no equal. They are the lighteet running wagonm in the world, gni;
are wade of the laid air/was/mod timber in the eountzy. Every portion of the wood work is
Iliad,. waterproof by thcroughly saturating is boiling linseed oil Every portion is
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any
wagon the market. The bodice are made of the heat clear, seasoned lumber, well biased
Rua twisted, bottoms are tongued and grooved an4 will hold inns I grain in bulk. All well





Basics Phaetons and Sarrey.
We wish to call attention to our immense stook or Buggies. Phaetons and Surreys.
have all the lab-at style* at pr'ier' lower than ever offered before, We intend to sell
at ',nett low prices that every.ody.cau afford to ride In a buggy.
ROAD CARTS:"
%Vt. have the late.t rail" in ROI411 (e. Yor e,mifort
°pawl. Be sure o.I cull and see,our carts ware you buy.
SURREYS.






unr Innen of nne Buggy Harness is complete. We eau please anybody anti we intend to
mgt. If you wunt to III1Ve I WeIltY•ti ve per cent. call and see our stock
Or;
We haves full line of the Deering Rind, es and Mowers. The Deering i. the sirmgesk
built hinder. It has the 'Wiliest and only .0acesenti kuottet. and It in t Ite tioghtsem draf
binder In the world.
rs and Threits.
MOWERS.
tor new !leering Mower has higher driving wheels. '2'ti Inch ovetkons.
ran guarantee hen. In run light, r Dion itti) other lower on the market.
Consatuantly we
THRESHERS AND ENGINES.
We handle the celebrated Ativisnoe Thnsher and Engine. They have an equal.
anti call on us if you wieh to buy. Mk/ST litEPECTIlel.:1,LY sr 2"
FORBES & BROi 
T. C. HANBERY M. F. ['WRYER'
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
Gallia & Wallace. HOPKINSVILLE - - • KY.
OM Offiee in rooms lately °am-poet-office.
Hopkinsville- - By
l‘silroa.d. Street. liteit. Tenth axial ritresorsth.
Careful attentiou given to eampling and setting all tobacco OMB'
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarter% for tea
a instere. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
7- MM. =7-712Z-t=s.INT=C:),
Baur LiTeryleed & SaleStaile
South "in St., 11°"1"Ville. KY Practicalatolimalorithweler&Daraver..
r. 2u4.11.-XI3P2CI3e7S„ Treyo'r.
noaates, u„acts., W,vis and saddle Hones
alwhys resety. Wanes atal Mules bought and
ele. A coatitorstiisum stock pen attached.maul and drivers furnished to commereial.
venue and others at any time. Provender
el all kinds for sale at Rata II or In Bull.
Ps Iti_sykvigo
1,43u Alesehmenss.
warrant...I I years Buy Street of
ttio sasoaf assurers, and get oei
tr, Illisieletaes. Peeve.?I for (Venter.
Val Al kat C
11916
STRAYED
From my premises on taluntlav , June
2nd, DOM, ten sheep, two bucks, (our weath-
ers had four lamhs, one west her With home
Si one lamb with horns. They were at
Newstead, Kv., when last heard from. A
liberal reward will he paid for their return to
me, or for infornuation leading to their re-
covery. W. W. 110W LKS,
wit. J3epittnevtile.
e
Special attention given In repearing and engraving of all kinds, work guaranteed to ghat
eatiefaction, or no charges made. A trial is all I ask. A Handsome lik gold wateh with
eleven Jewel movement by Joining watch club and paying SUM per week for fifty week. in
watch that can't he duplicattml for Skolll. Call and examine Don't forget the piste
DU RAND O'S,
At Dr. Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets. dli a Ir.( w.iltist.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Bask Asepi op, Sheet hreint. Telegraphy, .











S   F ICE RCR1
Mr. A. G. Bush, the pioneer shoe man Of Christian county, the
old war-horse who has bought and sold more boots and
shoes in this county than all the balance of the
merchants combined, who knows more about
13 0 OM'S AND 5110 MS
in one minute thvan any person else in this whole country does in
a lifetime, wanting larger fields to operate m,4 aml tiring of
the worries &lid labors of the retail trade,
Sacrifices Ills Inoue Stock to Nap Blot 
and steps down and out. And, true to the principle that has ever guided us in our business,
"That when we Buy a Bargain, Sell a Bargain,"
we propose to give to the people this stock
At our Regular Rate of low Profit
IS
upon what it cost us to buy.
Please bear in mind that this will be no ordinary sale of old hard stock that are worn outfrom handling, but is a deep-cut-price-sale of the choicest, freshr,st and best Boots and Shoesthat are made in this broad land. This stock was bought with
THE EXPERIENCE OF TWENTY YEARS BEHIND HIM
d with a knowledge of prices and qualities unsurpassed anywhere in the whole country, andyet as choice and as cheap and as gocd as this stock is i• must go at the greatest cut-price saleever yet known in this whole country.
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
For you to make money and you'll miss it if you don't, take advantage of it This sale will beconducted on the same high business principles that have governed us in the past,
"One Price - No Deviation - (ash fib Delivery."
Watch our regular space for prices. In the meantime lose no time in coming to the
Greatest Cut-Price Sale
of Boots and Shoes ever inaugurated in Southern Kentucky
J.H.Anderson 14 Co. 
Toll's Pills
TO fere esetlyesiees the Medi rise mostbe mere thaw a Flimsily*. Te be per.sment, it mast resist
onic, Alterative and
_cathartic Properties.
iLti. Pills Fessess theer q al litt••
esmities I decree. ad
Speedily Restore







THE BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR




"fI'f 44,!/ e to on./.8.SKINNER, PRIM
DETECTIVESWanted i n eTerr eor.ty. ass tsars nn,I,!taatrarteusgI• our Wenn Iterviee. lb0tinscassare. Tlis istoriesousal D•teetico. flea Maria/of thellar•au.ceatawisesewtliiienswesrufIntl. w•nted, end fir 1.r.g• reward,.ors olheetl. Amyl stamp ber p.ertieular,Grouse ilsessithe Ilweaues.44Apesee.e1netasati.o
Female College
The fall term will opwie August r, won°fall faculty. Apeclal rare to 01u pals rl togeater the elaasasa In Elmeotion, Miele, Art,and Modern Iwinguages. Citit lei College sraddress W. Kerr,
Ilesklasynle, Kr
IIIP F R




iso 11443 Whole -
1 
-tr ie asr.1 retail La 111,C. 1% i• al,
,111141411.1414111r441- Ile rtitille,c. fi,ire1.0.4. 110(11.
rent, •tarrap. .1 Ito 1104 i tot WAGES 
positios. Nes rittil.1.11•04 11414,41 4.4
14444441 r AM.. 1toewe :els 444.t .1
I .r es •Ire•. reelv•rierlop. etc.
Ceet•nro.a I OrtentePecturtng Crr., .
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER To ORS.
P•L•CE STEAMERS LOW RATES.
Pour TrIp• pr Week note •0
DETROiT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey. Malt 144141 Marie. end Lel.
Hurt.. 'N•r Penis.
livery Week Dry /Itetween
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Speen Armes, Ter Meier leer, linty, eagem and
Doable Deny Lino ile.ereen
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PA m est trrs
Antes and Reearirelne Thrks. will le, fu-nrerh..1
be yore ?lake. Amen,. er
E B WHITCOMB, 0. P A.. DE....
111111tralt and Cit.. unJ`;•..aes I. r
°IOW
_gam Wan&nerd :•111$1111. earn emir
a.. us 4•444.11 144 Lb* Wald.
141/••• Ilesolt•oper Mar.
leered. See. erredHammer Came leek Were'sod grala' •••••0411111k Viral/love emelt et equal eat..Oaf Peewee I. free N.
(..441 rem mom. •••• free.
4mr lane earl en-
Wel. ha. ,f HeerrekeldMaimplea. •44.44pled. 41.1S. tire wet,. ••• mord




Elicskicyc:)1 fezoir E34:-.)Cla REG 1E5 MC 425 05‘4,The spill sc...ion Will isiou Ty vmo.c), :,1•4,"i' .44, ilec. '.1 hi. al lsoul Ori,r• fltoot-elosa..1 \ ;Intim,* In English, Selenee, Ancient 1.anguages, r -steotatt. Mu-requh. Cump, Book441e, Ilnil Art TE USN MODE ItATE• Yor l'utieloguew, Os for fill innirielatimi,Address
iI4MAS E. SCodlEY. Fro,i•lont, .tor II. ff. Fleming.
AC- X; (Placa,
Formerly of RICIOUN & .111111.1P
P. 'W., =111.10fleYs
I ate uf DAD`, I, V & nom
11-=2.-+301\1" cSt TD.A.MINT=
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.We give per.onal sttetition to Inapt., tow told .ale 01 every Hogshead of Tobac-co consigned to ue.
Liberal advancement niade on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco loser edcost of owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
10,11`AftbY
Two Young Dear Penalty
fur Their Carelessness.
T. PAUL, MINN., Julie :24.-Urors'
Hotel was the scene of a horrible &e-
vident, which may prove fatal to one
of the victims and certainly disfigure
them for life. About 9:30 o,clock
two young girls employed as domes-
tics in the hotel '.t era' engaged in
ironing, and whihl attempting to fill
the cup of a gasoline. stove w bile
hurniug, their clothing caught lire.
No oue was present at the time and
instantly both girls were enwrapped
In _names. Their frantic shrieks
-brought assistance, and after great
difficulty the !Warm were put out but
not until they were horribly burned.
The unfortunate creatures were taken
to Cie city hospital. The youngest
Katie By bakonl, Abend I.. years
of Hee, wits hurtled Icarfuliy about
the face, arms, breast aad buck, her
elotbes being also hurtled oil* slid the
Ilesh in places 1i US laterally roasted.
Doubts are feared for .her recovery.
Tlw other girl. By imam, iii sin
years of saw., A as badly burned about
the orals, face and hack.
--..e. • 
ITity Aanwea Fade.
Women lose their beauty beetoise
eulds undermine their life. lir.Acker's
English Remedy for tonsumpt  is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. (lamer.
Cour People !)rimmed
Pit I 1..1. De1.1'111..t, Julie 21 yesterday
afternoon two young gentlemen, ac-
companied by two young ladles, all
*obably under 20 years of age, en-
gaged a row boat at one of the boat
houses on the Sehuylkill river, in
Fairmount park, and started out for
an afternoou's pleasure. They ven-
tured too close to Fairmount dam,
and, owing to a break in the crest of
the structure, which caused an un-
usually heavy •Ilow of water, their
boat was drawn over and all the oc-
cupants werodrowned.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is bee g so well
known and no 'popular as to need no
special meution. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the sante song of
praise-A purer medieine does not ex-
14 and it is guaranteed to do all that
is elaimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples. Boils, Salt
Rheum anal other atrert ions caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria
frt m tlw system and prevent as well
1134 cure all Malarial fevers. For cure
of Headache, Constipation and indi-
geation try Electric Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price:10 cents and *1 per bot-




oloocisvo.i.E, KY., June 24.-E. J.
friodland, of Rosewood Landing,
Ky., is inyeteriously missing. Mr.
Friedland is a wealthy Haw-mill own-
er. On the 14th he started for New
Albany with two barge loads of hick-
ory timber in tow by the steamer
Malik I lays. Whenehe beat reached
New Albany he could not be found.
He carried considerable money and
foul play is feared. Vigorous search
La being uvula bjn hi, brothsr.
rx.raft. HENLEY'S ..
Pittr81111:10
A Most Effective Combination.
Thu well known Tonle ow Arr.) Ins ts gaining
rt-u ryptitation •cure for Pcitilite.
and NF.RV011•0 Mordent. It rellevis all
langeid ar.1 debilitated condltiens of the eye-
pou ; 1.:•Prir hens the intellect, and bodily fanotiono;
• up worn out Nerves aids digestion $
mons orpatrrd or lost Vitality, auV trifle. boat
rusithAti roo.soit awl visor. It Is pleasant to the
Ha*. sad usnl re/Qt..), tracer the System swami
las Stamen:I itillurao4 ofli.ikrta.
'dot--$1.00 Fir Dottie of NO eilDlitla
For Sale by U. U. uaruer, Hop-
kiuivillo,
SAYRE FEMALEPETSIPT.,1
t 17 ,11'11; 01,141k, M. ',HI' itir) "ling holier.
1' •.,•rt.orytetl lu sail. k or tarot, years meter theLars. or 1110 preeent Principal. Kindergarten,
11. if% , Stool Collellet• IrenartnrIonte.
4. • u1.agsages ndia full (*.Devi-
* essillatissea. 1.nrge grou irde fel 141111.111/4:44, :11
4 relives syssesa air pesetas 












hum.. femora n is.
13414.11, • 1hiled.4.4
cr.4441141a iuuth or Idorod Life. al I =we p011.45
$_.). tetLe It or genit I organs
11,4 1* tle I.prker gutioar.vswr isierovenent ever
wade and ho +eye., o r/141.ft It ..+1., tftiar •-if anVesetriii M'eit 1•141144 two 60 will du I .6,
((sum a u me d iffor• roni at tatlite pe4 la &Psi-frill
sett All nrot a arba a, volt ale Or re I . I .ill. UWItail (..plalos• Nam* by POW Abby. br ', .wit ' fb.r.stdran b• .1417rtn 15, •srutie Worn it Irr 1111.1 .0 .0 ‘brAy, an 'worn MO? *IX to ;ten im,rs del . If Yrelt
the IIIIIPS C10111P1nTel. K. tee ' reel rt neurlIM4r"--kr_01.7
pill exam 00 tb.• le t ,..,.•  41 ,..ter Of helr To •tr,
M"rel•e•Basi•111:wl•efail•r1W.•:;67n, 0.,de T;I:r. ii:*".iSr. nowtege for our Per sr 1 1'n trat.et t. nap• 1 orti _
Try /I Pal. oft*. Orree'sY.Lbetirti Ifitelar.y..is 8 rs
Ter OWIN ELE..ITR..1 C7I.T ASO APPI.IANGLGO,.11 "Iles tele P..cer.) il••4.,314.1.n 4,•• 1,44, 1,,, 4
4043 North tros.t....u. BY. 1.0101*. MO*
Oirrear. and Trole-Mari, °Maims. and all rat-
io* la$4.;.,..0 emetncted for moot PATE ruts
011 Me CAA A • Ii. ••••••• inn tht••••
01/.. •FP111,8i7Pulivrt Ili P  Orroct1
remote /nail)
heeled ventl.l. &swiss 'iv toamr.e. wt.b 4,4rfir.Linn. S's agolwo. If psochtall. free uf
Change% Our re, ow di.. nit wean It
A PAMPHLET. "lit tit ObLent roams,- sills
name, of schist enco ts 111 yo•ur Hale. cousin DItown, scut free. Address.
C. A.SNOW &CO.
Per Perm grriet. WASIerire01011. 0. C.
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"reruli:: %ism,"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure ez trod front lid) ygIlow pine of theSolith.' Curt, s Lineonnatlent, Ke.iralght,Toothache. rArse ne:siprkt 'is, st :yew RE. tLØljworms, Frtothites, Skin Eritiotlottit, till 
ThrongawlChest a wl Chest Allectioos, etat , andii /resit relief10 getwutiretIvs. 'fussed according 10 ollro.c.$106011034 ails to give ttatidoction after u slot-nelont iss Is optda, we guarautal. lat refundthe money, Ilya* to /ems. pw see. byliryly At Hornell, G. tialtioir, .11. tiarner,Buckner Leaven and It. E. Christian, Hop-klusville, Ky.




Cl, a; leston, S. C.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES.
Reasons Why Clarksville and Hop-
kin+ville Should Pull 'Nark-
er for Advancement.
Iron the King or the flouth-The Re-
sources of Our tiection-Hop-
kittaville's Advantages.
lir. V. K. Melealte lu t tarkstme Progress.
It is useless to dieguise the fact
that the little I. A. & T. IL R. hurts
the trade of Hopkinsville. Those
who once said it made no difference,
now realize that thousands of bush-
els of wheat and thousands of hogs-
beetle of tobacco now go to Clarks-
yule, Lousville or Paeueah-that
onee came here; but such is the luck
of any eommunity that don't look
nhead. We can't blame the farmer
for not hauling hie produce through
the mud for twenty mile whee he
can get it hauled cheaper on A good
railroad. We can't blame any city
for wanting and working for the
tratie-the longest pole usually gets
the wrslnsniaisu. Hopkin,:vine nre
neighboring elites; both have their
ailvautagea and diaadvantagea; both
have their faults and follies; both
are made up of the M  kind of ma-
terial; our cities/ are COMPOPell of
people wino are mostly raised in our
own mount ry ; deeeudants of a noble,
wholesoultsl, hightoned, generous
old Virginia people. Our cities have
married and intermarried with each
other from town, country and h'il-
lage, until it is difficult to find any-
one who is not a cousin to sonic one
else in our borders. We are and
should be one people, a healthy
rivalry to excuse Is commendable in
all families, but that little, low, con-
temptible feeling* of jealousy and
hatred that we sometimes ace and
hear, is abominable. This feeling
between our towns and the southern
and northern portion of our country
eommeuced away back before the
war when we all bad to sell produce
at Clarksville, and had to take Ten-
nessee money for our trade, and
when anything had to be bought or
taxes to be paid in our town a heavy
discount was made on Tennessee
money. Tiflis exasperated a great
many good people, and their chil-
dren have been raised up to hate Hop-
kinsville on this account. Another
unfortunate condition of things that
Intensified this feeling was that du-
ring the war our town and the north-
ern portion of our county was large-
ly compored of what was known as
Union people, while our brethren of
the southern portion of our county,
and Clarksville in particular, were
all rebels. I was living at the time
near Clarksville and thought with
all the balance that they must be a
terrible set of disloyal people at
Hopkinsville, but since moving
among them I find they are just as
clever as other people, they had
their notions, so had we.
That which I now desire is to show
that we should let by-gones be by-
gones, and forget the past end reach
forth our hands as brethren helping
each other to a higher plane of de-
velopment of all our interest. The
prevent generation should know
nothing of those bitter feelings ex-
cept to condemn and forget them.
Is Hopkiusville interested in the
prosperity of Clarksville? Yes. Is
(larksv ills interested In the pros-
perity of Hopkinsville? Yes. NVell,
how can they help each other? Not
by speaking lightly of each other, not
abusing each ether, but by helping
in every way possible to build up and
not pull down. We have the same
kind of tobacco, corn, wheat and
pork, the same buyers in most instan-
ces, the markets the same and same
consumers. Where the difference?
Weil, yin' say Clarksville is on the
river 'and hasp Btu advautage in
freights. This may be so, but then
Hopkinsville has some advantages
also, of being, perhaps, nearer the
producer and consumer, and as for
freights this is only a matter of arbi-
trary rulings of railroads. True we
have only one railroad now, you have
the same. So where is the difference?
I wish now to say that Clarksville
aud Hopidusvilic have both been
asleep to their greatest interest. If
they rely alone on the little retail
trade they have awl the tobacco trade
alone they will never be much larger
than Gory are at present. Of course
they will be pleseaut little cities to
live in, and we spend our liver and
die, going to the good or bad place
wit hoot oily great effort, but are we
doing our duty: answer no, a
thousand times no. We have no
right to be constituent without being
producers also. We have the raw
materials and we should be mattufac-
(rturezien ihtjuki be.otapouud of tobacco, corn) 
shipped from
among us without being made ready
for the use of man or beset, but this
is not our greatest interest. We are
in the center of as fine coal and iron
fields as are jo be found on the globe.
Within easy reach ol us we have four
thousand square mike of Hue coal,
and south and west of us we have
more than this much of the best iron
and lean opeu, f,e) say nothing of our
stone and timber tat aroubd us, and
as for our agricultural country, we
can raise enough to feed the millions.
While lute may not be king, yet,
it it, so much so, Diet the day is fast
approaching when it will be used for
almost everything. Timber is get-
ting waiver every year slid the day
may eome in a few more generations
when rallrotui ties, cars, dwelluig
houses suit eteambouts will he made
entirely of iron. There is just now a
woutierful nutter among the iron
kings of the north, and even in
Europe, over the cheap iron of the
south. They can't compete with us,
and why? Because our iron is softer
and can be more easily and cheaply
melted; because we have the coal,
rOil and stone in closer proximity.
Well, sonic old fogy will rime up and
say. heard all this talk for
forty years, and j scp po signs of
blast furnaces and large foundries
and work shops yet; it is all bosh
anal talk. Yes, no doubt it Wall talk.
So far as such a man Is concerned
he, no doubt, is satisfied to own a
few sharpy a bunk stock and draw
double interest frow the poor, or he
may be a INIbilp leper WhO sits
around on the street vorners watching
for sonic poor fellow that needs
i:litt i toine,a:111:..n t he will gut his paper
Miserable public benefactors they.
itiristioultant Would have been an old
ser I iv. lick] still if Arndt had their
way.
Lolic at these magic cities of the
south, What made them? iron.
You ask, where is our iron and coal?
unawer from personal knowledge:
In a radii'« of slaty miler* around
Clarkmt die and Hopkinmeille we have
wore and better coal, iron, tInil em,
stone, hug amid hominy than around
two such places as Pittsburg and
Birmingham.
There are five countiem north of
opkInvillp which have a solid bed
of coal wilhs idgh as fifteen veintt,
many of them running fooiN one -Soo!,
to eight feet 11) thick neve. We hate
pine s 
of 
uoaher eokiLuti vasi, elues that tuein
our
own county, and, as already indica-
ted, south of us we have Stewart,
Humphreys, Houston, Hickman anti
Wayne counties In Tenweasee,- which
are rich in iron, and west of Hopkins-
vine, within twenty to forty miles we
have equally as rich iron and lead.
Bo you see It Is not the idle dream
of a distorted brain that calls atten-
tion to our advantages again and 
•
again. Our little sister cities of Pa-
ducah and Florence see these things
and will take our prizes from us.
Even Nashville and Louisville are
!already knockine at our doors. Let
us invite them, as well as northern
and eastern capital, to help us devel-
op the best military on the globe.
We ought to have more than a dozen
blast furnaces et Clarksville and
Hopkinaville, to say nothing of nail
factories awl hundreds of other in-
dustries.
David was not permitted to build
the temple, but, no doubt, he found
out where the material was, and event
this was of great help to Solomon.
And too it may be with us. Genera-
tions to follow will do a grand work
which we now little dream of If we
only do our duty. May we awake




Charles Cannady, of near Paducah.
shoots an inisilettaiti• Mall.
News of murder finest foul (sillies
from Ogilen's Lauding, near Paducah.
It was committed by Charles Carmo-
dy, mind the victim was a luau named
Putte, wino lived on the river. It
seems that l'utte had advised atone
of the farmers to ithip their freight
from another landing, and this com-
ing teethe ears of Cantuttly, who has
charge of the freight at that point, he
vowed vengeance. The first oppor-
tunity occurred Thursday evening
when Putte chaneed to walk up to
the landing. The Paducah Standard
gives the following report of the
meeting:
"Upon his arrival Cannady pulled
his revolver anti without a word fired
point blank at Putte, the ball strik-
ing him in the breast. l'utte then
eommenced to run in the opposite
direction from which he had just
come and along side of the boat. He
was followed by Carmody, who com-
menced making the air black with
eurses, l'utte crying to him not to
shoot him, but before tic had taken a
dozen steps his pursuer fired again,
Putty reeled and stumbled several
paces, when lie fell under a tree,
where rounady stood and fired two
more shots into the body of the utter-
ly defenseless man. Putte managed
to regain hitt feet, however, and
turned towards Carmody with the
evident intention of trying to wrest
the weapon from him, when the latter
fired again with the muzzle of his re-
volver within less than two feet of
Putte'm breast. The latter then be-
gan to run back towards his boat,
and Cannady, having exhausted the
contents of his revolver, stood gazing
at his retreating victim and con-
tented himself by anathematizing the
man lie had just murdered.
"Putte reached his boat, where he
fell exhausted and in a dying condi-
tion, with four or five bullets from a
large calibre revolver in his body."
Carmody escaped and had not been
apprehended at last accounts.
STILL THEY COME.
Applicrtion Far Places Still Pouring
in on Judge leland.
The Form to be Observed in Making
Applications -Collector Wood's
Last Assigusseista.
Some weeks since the Nye* EHA
published a form of the application to
be made by those seeking appoint-
ments In the revenue service under
the eollector, but for fear sonic have
forgotten the style, we republish it
The application must be written by
the party applyingand the first blank
apace filled out with the title of the
office wanted. His letters of recont-
mentiation should be addressed to the
collector, who, it he sees fit to appoint
him, will send his name in to the
secretary with i hie endorsement. The
form to be observed is about as fol-
lows:HON. Wjeet.kg WiNuon,
ClikTA RV OF THE TREASURY,/
WASHINGTON, D. C. j
Sir: I herewith make application
for the position of United Mates-
-under Collector John Feland of
the Second District of 1(entucky. I
am--years of age, and married (or
unmarried) I have never served in
either the army or navy of the United
States, j have (nod relatives in the
employ of the tJulted States govern-
ment. I was born and reared in 
rand am at present employed at-
-if appointed I will give my entire
time anti prompt attention to the du-
ties of my office. I reside in. 
Have had for have not had' experi-
ence in the internal revenue service.
Res_pectfully,
Much interest has been manifested
by those in the reenue mevice and
their friends as to who would get as-
signed to duty on the last round by
Collector Wood, inasmuch as those
left cut would have to begin at
once a hunt for other employment.
Following is a list of assignment/A for
the next sixty days, begining July
1st:
n oltEKLIEPERS.
Joincs I.:goon*. to Ihrriess Co. Mat Co,
J Madden to saute, night.
14 B Ryan to Spring Water Dist. Co.
W Halve. to J W M Field.
J s She to J ti R41414.11.
.1 11 Eugh• to Eagle bid. l'o.
.1 II Caldwell too 114 T11414 Co. t.41014
J i Brotooltaut too Rock bipring 1 lief Co.
J 1' Gray to Jo don Hunating Piet, 'cr.
II long tot M 1' Mottlitgly.
J T /Savage 10 soar Ilmsb mot. ('is,
C3srnn$ea,tI to tilt niuiure Plot. (a..
iiturnist, to Wither.. Bade & Co.
E It Pennington to E C lierry Mat, Co.
N. !April ine to Bock Spring Nat. co. No
GAUGE'S*
J J T1101111. Dr TI pooh, Wiliam &
and Prey fuss & WLAI.
0.2 11 Henry to J. J !touch mail Withers,
laud,. a to.
J A Stuart to Spring Watt. r
J T to Eagle Dist. i.4b.
W Joni, to 11 Matt ingly
W W /avid to Davits. Co. Dist. Co , anti
E c It. Dist. Co,
ti.;:ilrtu.ist:1 die too .r Davie County Hist Club.
It 11 Neog"yutgo Miniusrt.111u,"1: "Pniedt• 1 k smili'driu:
it..1.ktosi..‘riinini,ohatnocti.lerzioroc 1 ohd. U.%•nod
J, M Carglic to brandy distilleries.
John N 
'
JJ It si ar.oollerfik'ojoerlildiE; tic.41:C*; ilitcr4:picIp,1 :s:I.1;110....
W It toils, A l' Simpson, A 14 Andenton.
11C Wit I leowurver to nut 4 Wieuotad.
Ikli Sisk too E W Worshainicik Co.
(ill Lupin to SE Holism.
J M jIptdfit $11 It, CIP$Errtte &
C 11 Henry to Oaltiict/ OH. Co.
W If C 4 s Tlinuits•r•
JJH 
Ii (iVs.p It, 
toors.isisi iier i:?otwienii.n, • rortmi et co.
H wesottord to v W Woe.
W W Weather. to R 'fuck ,
J Cook to hit
(S I' 1,elitis mu ilmi.mm
.1 V Wood. to Peter Beet.
A Y Cravens to Ale:wider* lino.
J I. (men to TI 10011 rk Bro.
J love to .1 MI Wilkinson.




A ClItoolt.t. to i44.1r. May.
KJ Harrison 10 Joie. & Ritter.
W iln)nes les .1 E Pointer & Co.
1'3`Nleetztlif Tho mops. on & 1 a) loc.
It Repnolds to Toomey A Whitlow.
••••
When Itsby sal sick •• gay• her Cu Hort&
Whoa she was a (11.1.1 she creed for I satorist
When glue Mien 1114.4 flung Lo l'astirrue
Mum sits hsa (loursa. s" says Mos Casten&
• ++++44+++.:4414The ttn totut.
ED five •I..1Lare 1.1 a. 11111.1ar at. and
,ree
at tus first half h"ur • exper..ucc In E
• Plena finds to his sorrust that it is
hardly a hetter pruectsesi than a mem-
claim nettles, not only feel. chagrined
at being 10 1:141414 Lakeli but alsokepi if be net ust•li exactly like_
• r "
; te
II r•sier •- • • COMP the •aey Hier uo.d.'ne .3
' . • , will wised the As. ff.
Mnisr.tster "T rofET.t.” W list!
ff it C.v.% yeasts the
lents tr, mAire trio te$1101pereridiall."0. 
OwliZersI ho 
't
t.,:trsd.urlsor t Ismer. Leette• ha , gr.'s( •••rfirlas
%E.tti(s. Parnanalitartill areArei."'Iotet
s' 1h...effuse. /sad yusir fess on • pseud card ter
et: . vv..• Retail TUX!, Si. N40 /4434'4 4.4 1,̀413,
'VEIL WASKS CO,, Lie, Pa.
ENTS WANTED
e Beim the World!
THE WALII A. WOOD REAPERS
"I • .••k Ds( Prize at lite 1.711e1 I 1Eprrattnott, Spain, at the VirginiaF:spooltion, Richmond: atonish Exp000ttlon, same...so; and also bore offIto gold Merl/1A it Oleg.% entliterit field trials in Franee and Tunis.
It Leads All Othtud Stands Without An Equal.F., """ilt 1.1.11'141h) b-ted end of the highest quality. Call on 4114 reefm.'WY (1 in lni(u I r t,t,l mil or.. If of the isierit• till, great liar% ester. se‘Ise till 1r
Russell & Co's SiThreshers and Traction Engines.
alt par. Mi • 0110. AID be found al our risonis. eise:s mid11111411. 4/1111r141•11 I. pairs /11141 •111r 34:1 I, i,1ds in ,,esr too,. Hai y. '11'e ale ion to.
Perkins Winills, Pumps aid Inks.
It regulates Itself perfectly In all o' weather. and does *ea newl any Nide Nunes, gov-erning bulls or levers. A l'Es %YIN') W-foot • leal.1, Mill supply. au>ordinary CAM with plcukster for till Lb*, e serinual porpoises,islid thePr /cc 1",' within I h.' ros•111. usual II I. tAt. lie. Id• -awake fa Call ioo tie before yen* boy. "•
. B, AD. T. Mason,





6:•144411".+41•11•14.1.4••:.÷.1•1'. . rt., en° want. seressie
1. • ,.•. thAt lir* keep
I th) I.erdret Marra It Is
LtRAND
• 441.1('It aOl., • 11111M11,11111%Wil to every
1. veil over 11A A1101. Waltham
t 
• • r..h ambit=
he uerty perfect W
'ask 10, the "FISH BitA ND settcgitit alto t le r. If yuariterallt•sperdere not have the mem 111144741.4. sel,,1 for doserlivsiorrot 1.0.• ,urrn,̀,1. Pwieoit• 11•"••
0.4-0.-+I !It'll
T. H. 11 A %OWE. I It At,1.1', J. T. EuvrAmos. It $ 1




Special Attention Paid to anipling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCE5.ADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
R. HACNOCK, Salesman W. J. ELY Book-Keeper.







foll•ow log tirsn.t. kept; navies. County and
E. W1•11111.1111 Peerle.s; Hill A Winateaters Balk
• Itols.rteem l'orto Whisk Anderson(5 Whisk); White (morn Ailitaky; Men tlrolu
No ash l'aion Collisty wmitedey mid Tensaw**,
wiiem.












N. ,-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
wi your order':
NAT o;AITII ER, ,lana;ger (IANT,I4.i1etru•




H H. Auctirs4Tsly UFO. V LONG..1‘.1e5i-micttbs. csr#,Acrnm,
Tohcco Comoboll
CENTRAL VAREHOUSE
Hopkinsville, • • Kentucky. 
y 8 m m The Great Suer and Winter Resort, I
DAWSON SPRINGS.
ARCADIA .4. HOUSE.
Writ IN, 1101'k IN Cco , KY.
Theee reletwated 1 Imirl•treente AMA rigs are elteintmittlieresemipetele wrens, tee New-p"rt N•a s h M areeippl Volk) ItulIcesartl. In. In Ilt •• Hurd of TietilaTille, ky 341141 it. 11111141e/0a01 PU41414.1111. )
9E611E25 Pi...TO alcIii Micasagssozs
Ni•W i 1 ii1,111.1 111111 11,1p:141i) 1111 illcrt 111.1 .11a. Th.• • a iler% %III%ib ,u,a arc also ow urn. of tile Springs, nisei II.,. pleats Or ii,. A rcolia House luta, Free Anverslotto. Sprier* without( catra7liarge. Int-11DM. amide' remember that P1 months of MAYand JUIIC eater teeny asIvantapeio pensions skating the Springs. Ttte oiry nod liquid saltsare no fart tired al Sprligs. F', .r Cirettlare. Ete., appl y 1411J. %V PIKITt • II I:TT. N.11. Hol.KMAN hManager. may :111,(1 00.1 inat. l'ropriet.es.
J. E. Coormt
oocper & Cansler,
LIMY, FEN AND SALE $TABLE,
- r 4P/.41111( V_
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopi: inSV1 Ile, - - Kentucky.






Virginia Street, Between Slit anti 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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